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1.

A " * " o r " ; " character causes the program to Ignore text to
the end of the line and may be used freely throughout the
file for comments or remarks. If the comment character Is
the first non-white space on the line, the entire line will
be ignored.

2.

Any number of spaces or tabs (white space) may be used
around configuration items.

3.

A " $ " directly proceeding a numeric value causes the program
to treat it as an hexidecimal value, (e.g. $100 translates
into 100 hex or 256 decimal).

The following example may be used as a guide for creating a
configuration file or modifying an existing one.
*

HOST4 620 CONFIGURATION FILE EXAMPLE
HALOIBMG.DEV '
1/'

* (01
* (02

HALOEPSN.PRN/

* (03

-1

* (04

11
1 +
$3F8 ;

* (05
* (06
* (07

4 •-^'

* (08

19200 ^'
7

* (09
* (10

$1000
250
3000
4000
2000
1500
2000
5000
3
0
4
10
$FF
$10
0
300
0
380
320

* (12
* (13
* (14
* (15
* (16
* (17
* (18
* (19
* (20
* (21
* (22
* (23
* (24
* (25
* (26
* (27
* (28
* (29
* (30

graphics device driver path name
graphics device mode (1=CGA 640x200 BW)
printer device driver path name
printer orient.: (0«hor2, l=vert,
-l=default)
printer x scale multiplier
printer y scale multiplier
serial port (COMl=0x3F8, COM2=0x2F8)
irq (C0M1=4, C0M2=3)
default baud rate (9600, 19200)
default auto enable (1=XMIT, 2«STATUS,
4=ZER0)
driver receive queue size ($400- $FFFF)
start up idle timeout delay
reset overrun timeout delay
bench command timeout delay
idle timeout monitor delay
return status monitor delay
xmit continuous monitor delay
self auto-zero monitor delay
reset retries before driver halts
maximum command retries
default xmit sample rate (l=full speed)
packets processed/schedule call
autozero purge time (0-37.5/ $00-$FF)
device id ($10 fixed)
N/A
default N20 tag value (0-1000)
N/A
default C02 tag value (0-1026)
default 02 tag value (0-1000)

END OF CONFIGURATION FILE
Modifications to this file should only be attempted by
experienced users of the program. Erroneous information can cause
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program failure. The configuration described above should operate
properly on any IBM XT/PC/AT with a CGA, EGA or VGA graphics
adapter, Epson printer and COMl serial port.
5.0

Program Startup

The HOST4620 program requires the following files to begin
operation:
HOST4620.EXE
HOST4 620.CFG
HALOIBMG.DEV
HALOEPSN.DEV

The main executable program.
System Configuration file.
CGA graphics device driver.
(or equivilent) printer driver (optional).

Assuming that HOST4620.CFG has been properly set up (refer to the
section entitled "Configuration File"), the operator should type f
the following command from the MSDOS shell to begin the program: '
C:\HOST4 620>HOST4 620 IHOST4620.CFG]
The optional [HOST4 620.CFG] parameter will cause HOST4620 to look
for the configuration file in an alternate directory.
HOST4620 will load HOST4620.CFG before entering graphics mode. If
any errors occur, a message will be displayed and the program
will be terminated.
If enabled in the configuration file, the program will
automatically initiate continuous transmission, status updates
and autozero requests with the bench. The screen should
illuminate all status indicators and a real time graph display of
all four gas channels should begin Immediately.
If this does not occur, the following guidelines should be used
for troubleshooting:
1.

Check all physical connections to the bench and make sure
that the program is configured for the proper serial port.
An RS232 line analyzer between the host computer and the
bench communications card should indicate pulses every
second or so from the host, if the port and Interrupt type
is correct and automatic operation Is enabled.

2.

Verify that the baud rate is consistant with the jumpering
on the bench communications board . Check the analyzer
documentation for more details.

3.

Some older versions of the bench communications card require
handshake lines (DTR/RTS) to enable communications. If you
are using one of these devices, verify that the RS232 cable
supports these lines.
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4.

If automatic operation has not been enabled In the
configuration file, the program may be in an Idle state
waiting for input from the operator. Refer to the section
entitled "Auto Enable and Channel Select" to manually enable
these functions.

5.

If the DEVICE ID code stored in the bench Is not consistant
with the value in the configuration file, the bench will
Ignore all requests from the program. Repowerlng the bench
should reset it to the default address ($00).

5.1

Main Screen Display

The display is divided into fixed and variable regions. The
variable regions Include the top most function label line and the
large center region which by default Is occupied by the gas
*channel graph display. These two regions are discussed In detail '
later in this manual. The fixed regions are visible and
operational at all times and are discussed in the fowllowlng
sections.
5.1.1

System Status Region

The left side of the screen displays the current system status
from the bench if automatic status Is enabled or a single RETURN
STATUS response is received. If status is not being updated,
these indicators may display erroneous values. The status
indicators are defined in the following sections.
5.1.1.1

MODS

This indicator reflects the operational mode of the bench. The
possible values are "normal", "waittag", "waitspan", "autozero"
and "autospan". Refer to the analyzer documentation for more
details.
5.1.1.2

STAT/XMIT/ZERO

These Indicators reflect the auto enable state of the host
program and are not part of the bench's standard status header.
Refer to the "Configuration File" and "Auto Enable and Channel
Select" sections of this manual for more details.
5.1.1.3

DRIVERS

The state of the solenoid drivers as returned In the status
header is displayed as sample/purge (DRIVER 1) and room/scrub
(DRIVER 3) respectively.
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5.1.1.4

CONT

This indicator should be "on" If continuous transmission is
enabled.
5.1.1.5

PUMP

This indicator reflects the state of the pump motor solenoid.
5.1.1.6

COMP

This Indicator should be "on" if compensated gas values are being
returned in the xmit packet. Uncompensated mode Is used for
diagnostic purposes only to monitor the raw A/D values of the gas ,
channels.
>
5.1.1.7

REF

This Indicator should be "on" if the normal o2 channel is
selected. An "off" condition indicates that the diagnostics
reference channel is selected.
5.1.1.8

AUTOZERO

There are three indicators in this field which reflect the
current auto zero state of the bench, as returned in the status
header.
The first field Indicates the current auto zero Interval which
may be "awaiting", "30 sees", "5 mins", or "30 mins".
The second field Indicates auto zero "elapsed" state and will be
normally blank if auto zero is currently valid.
The third field indicates and temperature shift (temp), reference
drift (ref) or both (temp/ref). This field is normally blank if
these exceptions are not pending.
5.1.2

Gas Value Update Region

The five gas value boxes just below the graph region are updated
alternately from left to right every half second during
continuous transmission. The left most box will update with the
current agent selected as long as status Is enabled (either
automatically or manually.
A single asterisk "*" will appear after the gas channel name if
the data check flag was set in the current xmit packet.
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If continuous transmission is not in effect and a single XMIT 1
DATA SET response is received from the bench, all of the gas
value fields and data check flags will be updated.
This region is always visible on the display.
5.1.3

Driver Response Region

All driver responses as described In the 4620 Analyzer manual are
updated as they occur in the lower, center region of the display,
just below the Gas Value Update Region. This region displays all
ACK, NAK and TMO responses from the bench. Any errors encountered
while parsing receive packets (e.g. checksum errors, packet
length errors etc.J will be displayed in reverse video. Specific
NAK error descriptions will be displayed if possible.
This region is always visible on the display.
5.1.4

Driver State Region

The communications state of the bench is updated continuously in
lower left hand corner of the screen. There are four possible
driver states as described below:
1.

off line

Communications with the bench is INACTIVE and
no requests from the host are pending.

2.

on line

Communications with the bench is ACTIVE and
packets are being received and parsed
successfully.

3.

pending

Communications requests to the bench are
PENDING, however no responses have been
received.

4.

reseting

Communications with the bench is pending
driver reset. This state will remain in
effect until communications has been
successfully terminated and the program has
detected an idle state.

5.1.5

Driver Baud Rate Region

The current baud rate is always visible in the bottom left region
of the screen. Only 9600 and 19200 baud may be selected. The
configuration file determines the default baud rate for the
program which may be changed with the BAUD function discussed
later in this document.
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5.1.6

Console Input Region

Except for function key commands, all keyboard input to the
program is prompted for in the lower, center region of the
display. The basic function key commands are displayed by default
in this region.
When input Is required, the console input region overlaps the
adjacent Driver Baud Rate and Receive Buffer Status regions and
prompts the user for input. Input may be aborted with the
<escape> key and accepted by pressing the <enter> key. The
<backspace> key may be used to erase characters to the left of
the prompt, which is indicated by a single underscore character
"_". The arrow keys have no effect on input.
In addition, error^ messages associated with user input will be
displayed in this area and usually accompanied by a warning bell, t,
In most cases, pressing any key acknowledges the error and resets j
the region to it's default display.
5.1.7

Receive Buffer Status Region

The serial receive buffer status is updated every two seconds in
the lower right area of the screen and is expressed as a
percentage of the total receive buffer size (see the
Configuration File section of this manual for more details).
If the program is running on an 8 mhz machine or less, a maximum
transmission rate of 72 frames per second (19200 baud) will
eventually overflow the receive buffer. If this value continues
to increase, the operator should decrease the frame rate and/or
baud rate until it stabilizes. Overflow will be more likely to
occur if the graph display Is enabled, multiple gas channels are
being displayed, file capture is enabled or rapid screen changes
are made.
This region is always visible on the display.
5.1.8

Real Time Clock Region

The real time clock is updated every two seconds in the lower
right hand corner of the screen. This function is provided as
long as the program Is operating.
This region is always visible on the display.
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6.0

General Function Key Commands

The following functions are globally accessable and provide
control of the the display In all modes. These functions are
show in the same format as they appear in the help menu.

ESC

Select
Abort
Abort

graph display
help menu, (restore last screen)
keyboard input

?

Display
Move
Move
Rotate
Select

help menu
(all modes)
label select right one item
label select left one item
label selections
label function

Move
Move
Scroll
Scroll
Move
Move
Select

to top of current menu
to bottom of current menu
up to top of current menu
down to bottom of current menu
menu select up one item
menu select down one item
menu function

Right Arrow
Left Arrow
<Num 5>
<Enter>
Home

End
PgUp
PgDn
Up Arrow
Down Arrow
<Enter>
6.1

Graph Control Function Keys
Fl

DtcreofSfi

F2
F3

Decrease
Increase
Xt»creft^e-Decrease

F4

F5
F6
F7
F8
<Space>
7.0

-Increase

Center
Decrease
Increase
Default
Pause

frames/second (set capture speed)
playback speed
vertical SCALE multiplier
vertical SCALE multiplier
frames/second (set capture speed)
playback speed
vertical OFFSET
vertical OFFSET
vertical OFFSET
SCALE and OFFSET
graph display (non-destructive)

Function Labels

Most program functions are Implemented through the function
labels on the uppermost line of the display and are accessible
in all modes. The left and right arrow keys move the label
selection across the screen horizontally. The 5 key in the center
of the Num Pad, rotates the label display through seven rows of
functions. The <enter> key selects a function. If the BENCH or
FILE screens are visible, the Down Arrow key reactivates It.
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When the labels are llliimlnated in reverse video (white
background, black text), the functions can be controlled as
described above. In center of the function label line, a single
numeric value indicates the active function label set. When the
BENCH or FILE screens are selected, the labels change to normal
video (black background, white foreground) and the row nunber Is
hidden. In this state, the ftinctlon labels are disabled and all
functions keys operate on the current screen. Pressing the
<escape> key will cause the fxinctlon labels to be reactivated.
The following sections describe the fvinctlons of each label set
as displayed in the system help menu.
7.1

Primary System Functions (1)

The Primary System Functions are the default when the program Is >
first Invoked. All of the screen select functions are included in t
this set.
AUTO
BENCH
FILE
STATUS
CAPTURE
PLAY
PRINT
EXIT

XMIT/STAT/ZERO automatic requests
Toggle
bench commands and parameters
Display
CAPTURE/PLAYBACK Status and directory
Display
channel descriptors and full status
Display
CAPTURE file
(bench channel/fps)
Toggle
PLAYBACK file
(file channel/fps)
Toggle
current display
(abort operations)
Print
(abort operations)
EXIT TO DOS

7.2 Auto Enable and Channel Select (2)
The functions in this set toggle program enables that have no
affect on the actual bench operation. The label will be displayed
with a dot on either side if the function Is active.
The first three functions
to the bench. The program
each function if enabled.
Functions set serves as a

enable and disable automatic requests
will maintain continuous operation of
The AUTO function In the Primary System
"master" to these three functions.

The other five functions toggle the graph display channels (if
visible), and capture/playback channels. Refer to the "FILE
Operation" section of this manual for more details.
STAT
XMIT
ZERO
AGE
N20
C02
02
PRES

P a g e 10

Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle

automatic RETURN STATUS monitor
automatic XMIT CONTINUOUS monitor
automatic AUTO ZERO monitor
AGENT channel
(graph/capture)
N20
channel
(graph/capture)
C02
channel
(graph/capture)
02
channel
(graph/capture)
PRES channel
(graph/capture)
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7.3

Bench Controls (3)

Commonly used bench coommands are accessible through this
function set, to allow bench control while viewing screens other
than the BENCH screen. All of these functions are toggles and are
reflected in the STATUS indicators after acknowledgment has been
received.
DRVl
DRV3
DRVl 3
PUMP
COMP
REF
7.4

Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle

PURGE/SAMPLE
ROMM/SCRUB
both drivers
PUMP motor on/off
COMPENSATION
02 REFERENCE

(driver 1)
(driver 3)
(sample)
(diagnostics)
(diagnostics)

Secondary System Functions (4)

The first two functions In this set cause a complete driver reset
and prompt the user for verification before proceeding. The other
functions are duplicates of the commands found in the BENCH
screen command menu.
RESET
BAUD
TEST
PURGE
AZERO
XMITl
STATUS
7.5

Reset
Toggle
Request
Enter
Request
Request
Request

4620 communications
19200/9600 baud rate
SELFTEST
PURGE time
AUTO ZERO
XMIT 1 DATA SET
RETURN STATUS

(auto zero)
(manual)
(manual)
(manual)

Auto Span Functions (5)

The Auto Span Functions provide a complete set of controls for
auto span when the BENCH screen Is not visible. The first four
functions only toggle auto span channel enables and are
independent of the normal channel select functions described
in previous sections.
The other functions duplicate the bench commands found in-the
BENCH screen menu.
sN20
SAGE
SC02
S02
SPAN
TAG
SRESET

Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Request
Request
Request

N20
span enable
AGENT
span enable
N20
span enable
M20
span enable
FIRST SPAN
RECEIVE TAG VALUES
RESET SPAN
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(auto span only)
(auto span only)
(auto span only)
(auto span only)
(cocktail or seq)
(must span first)
(factory defaults)
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8.0

GRAPB Operations

The real time graph display is the default screen when the
program Is first invoked. The center of the graph is divided Into
1, 2, 3, or 4 Independent graphs depending on the channels
enabled (refer to the "Auto Enable and Channel Select" section of
this manual for more details). This screen can be activated from
any other screen by pressing the <escape> key several times.
8.1

Channel Display

The channel names are displayed on the left side of the graph,
with corresponding scale and offset displays on the right. The
Graph Control Function Keys operate on the currently selected
channels.
8.2

Speed Display

The horizontal graph scale is displayed in the lower reglonn of
the graph and is represented in seconds. Adjusting the speed
control function keys will cause these values to change in scale.
8.3

Graph Input Indicators

Under normal operating conditions, the left most text display in
the lower region of the graph shows the current transmit rate
from the bench. This value is derived as a function of baud rate
and frames processed as follows:
fps <= 72 fps / (19200 / baud rate) / packet processing rate
If data capture is active, this indicator reflects the frame
rate at the time capture was enabled. The speed controls will be
disabled while data capture is active.
The playback speed is displayed on the right side of this region
if enabled. Since playback and capture may be enabled at the
same, the currently selected graph source is always highlighted
in reverse video (white background, black backgroxind) .
The <space> bar acts as a pause toggle in graph mode and Is
displayed in the center of this region when activated.
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9.0

BENCB Operations

The BENCH screen is displayed when the BENCH function label is
selected. All of the bench commands are available in this menu as
well as a display of all varlble bench parameters. The Up Arrow,
Pgup, PgDn and Down Arrow keys move the selection bar and scroll
the menu. Pressing the <enter> key will activate the selected
menu item. Most commands are executed when selected and require
no further operator Interaction. The following sections describe
all commands with variable parameters.
9.1

Auto Zero Command

The auto zero commemd requires purge time to be set prior to the
request. The currently displayed purge time value will be used
for all subsequent auto zero requests. The default purge time may
be set in configuration file and adjusted by selecting the PURGE
function. The user will be prompted fOr input which can be a
hexidecimal value between $00 and $FF or a decimal value between
0.0 and 37.5. The current auto zero status Is visible at all
times in the status region on the left side of the display.
9.2

Auto Span Command

Prior to invoking the auto span sequence, the operator must
select the channels to be spanned from the Auto Span Function
set. These functions provide all of the controls required to
maintain auto span from any screen. Once the chemnels have been
selected, they will remain in effect until the bench mode returns
to "normal".
9.2.1

Cocktail/Sequential Span

The first auto span request will cause the following prompt to be
displayed:
span N20 HAL C02 02 cocktail (Y/N) ? __
Answering "Y" to the above prompt will cause the program to send
the first auto span request to the bench with the selected
channels and the cocktail bit SET.
Any other key will cause the following prompt to be displayed:
span N20 HAL C02 02 sequential (Y/N)? _
Answering "Y" to the above prompt will cause the program to send
the first autospan request to the bench with the selected
channels and the cocktail bit RESET. Any other key will abort the
auto span sequence.
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9.2.2

Receive Gas Values

When the bench mode changes to "waittag", the program will
automatically display the following prompt:
send current N20 HAL C02 02 tag values (Y/N)? _
Answering "Y" to this prompt will cause the program to send the
current tag values for the selected channels as displayed in the
lower left region of the BENCH screen.
Any other key will cause the program to pron^t for new tag values
for all of the selected channels selected. The current value for
each channel is displayed and will be accepted if <enter> is
pressed. New values are format and reinge checked and the
appropriate error message Issued if an error is found.
enter N20 tag value (20.0-100.0): 30.0
At the end of this sequence, the program will ask to send the
current values again. Pressing the <escape> key will abort the
sequence. Since the bench is already awaiting tag values,
reselectlng the auto span command after aborting this sequence
will cause the program to prompt for tag values again until the
values are sent or the bench times out.
9.2.3

Span Cocktail

If cocktail span was selected as the first auto span request, the
program will issue the following prompt to start spanning the
cocktail mixture:
span N20 HAL C02 02 cocktail (Y/N)? _
Answering "Y" will cause the program to send the final auto span
request.
Any other key will put the autospan sequence In an idle state.
Since the bench is already awaiting the last span request,
reselectlng the auto span command after aborting this sequence
will cause the program to prompt again until the span request Is
satisfied or the bench times out.

P a g e 14
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9.2.4

Span Sequential

If sequential span was selected as the first auto span request,
the program will Issue the following prompt to start spanning the
first gas selected:
span N20 (Y/N)? _
Answering "Y" will cause the program to send an auto span request
for the selected gas.
Any other key will put the autospan sequence in an idle state.
Since the bench Is awaiting a span request, reselectlng the auto
span command after aborting this sequence will cause the program
to prompt again until the span request Is satisfied or the bench
times out.

•.
i

This sequence will continue until all of the channels selected
are spanned.
9.2.5

Auto Span Errors

Since the auto span sequence is a timed process in the bench and
the sequence of events is critical, the program checks for
consistancy at all times based on the state of the bench mode.
The following messages will be generated automatically in the
input region if an error occurs or the sequence completes:
1.

"no span channels selected": this error message will be
issued if no channels have been enabled before an auto span
related request is attempted.

2.

"channels already selected": this error message will be
issued if an attempt is made to change the active span
channels after auto span has been initiated.

3.

"auto span secjuence error": this error message Is caused by
an erroneous mode change at any time during program
operation. Further auto span requests will be inhibited
until the bench is times out or is reset.

4.

"auto span timed out": if the bench changes to "normal" mode
before completing the auto span sequence at any point, this
message will be Issued. The operator must reactivate the
auto span sequence from scratch after this error.

5.

"auto span complete": a bench mode transition from
"autospan" to "normal" Indicates completion of the auto span
sequence.
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9.3

Reset Span Command

The Reset Span Command uses the currently selected span channels
for the bench request mask. Invoking this command will produce
the following prompt:
reset span N20 HAL C02 02 (Y/N),? _
Answering "Y" to this prompt will cause the program to issue
a RESET SPAN request to the bench for the displayed channels.
Pressing any other key will abort the command.
9.4

Receive Gas Values Coamtand

The gas tag values-may be modified and sent regardless of the
bench mode and program auto span state at the time. If the bench *>
is not awaiting tag values, it will respond with the appropriate "
error message. Since the auto span sequence of events is
critical, this command will be normally invoked by the program
automatically.
9.5

Receive Device Id Command

The device id of the bench can be any value between 0 and 255 or
$00 and $FF (hexidecimal). The program will prompt for a new
device id as Illustrated below:
enter new device id (0-255): _
A leading "$" causes the program to treat the input as a
hexidecimal value. A new device id is made active, only after the
request is acknowledged by the bench.
10.0

FILE Operations

Continuous data may be captured to a disk file and played back at
any time during program operation. Because of the Inherent
multitasking structure of the program, both operations may occur
simultaneously (on different files). Data files of type ".BIN"
are maintained in the MSDOS path structure and Include a sixteen
byte definition header at the beginning, followed by gas values
of the selected channels. The files are maintained in a binary
format to optimize disk usage. The header describes the active
transmission rate and channels selected. The header is
checksummed to protect the system from loading erroneous data.
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10.1

Working Directory

Selecting the FILE function causes the progreun to prompt for the
current working directory on the bottom line of the display. The
default directory is used If a single <enter> is pressed as
Illustrated in the example below.
Path: C:\HOST4620\*.BIN
Any legal MSDOS path name may be entered with or without a
file type. If no file type is Included, the program defaults to
"*.BIN". Otherwise, the FILE screen will be displayed with a
directory listing of the current path and the capture/playback
status of the program. File headers may be exauninated by
selecting an item in the list using the menu control function
keys.

T

If playback mode is inactive, the header of the currently
selected file will be displayed in the PLAYBACK region of the
screen. This file will also become the default play back file
name for subsequent play back requests.
10.2

'.

Capture Mode

Selecting the CAPTURE function causes the program to prompt for a
capture file name. The default capture file will be loaded if the
operator responds with a single <enter>. If no path is included,
the current working directory is used. If no file type is
included, the current file type or the default ".BIN" is used.
A capture file may opened at any time during program operation.
The active frame rate and selected graph channels will be latched
at this time and will remain in effect until the file is closed.
The capture file name will be displayed in the lower right region
of the screen in reverse video while file capture Is active.
Selecting the CAPTURE function a second time closes the capture
file.
10.3

Playback Mode

Selecting the PLAY function causes the program to prompt for a
playback file name. The default playback file will be loaded if
the operator responds with a single <enter>. If no path Is
included, the current working directory path is used. If no file
type is included, the current type or default type ".BIN" is
used.
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A playback file may opened at any time during program operation.
The active frame rate and selected graph channels are loaded from
the file header and the graph is reset accordingly (if enabled).
The playback file name will be displayed in the lower left region
of the screen in reverse video while the file is open.
Selecting the PLAY function a second time closes the playback
file.
11.0

STATUS Operations

Selecting the STATUS function produces a full screen display of
all status indicators as returned in the bench status header.
Automatic status requests must be enabled to get a continuous
update on the display. Since most of the bench commands are
accessible to the operator through the function labels, the
status screen can be used to monitor status transitions while
performing auto ispan, auto zero, etc..
12.0

BELP Operations

The system help menus may be requested at any time during program
operation, by pressing the "?" key. The PgUp and PgDn keys rotate
the help menus sequentially. Individual screens may be scrolled
with the Up and Down Arrow keys.
The first two menus describe general function keys commands. The
other five correspond to the function label set number at the top
of the screen. Rotating the function label sets with the Num Pad
5 key will cause the help screens to rotate In synchronization.
The screen active before help was Invoked, will be restored when
the <escape> key is pressed.
13.0

Software Maintenance

The HOST4620 program was developed using Borland International's
TURBOC C Compiler version 1.05 and IMSI's TURBOHALO graphics
library version 2.26a. The TURBOC Compiller is distributed with
an editor, compiler, linker and makefile facility, which are all
that is required to maintain the source code.
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The source and resulting object files are organized in a
predefined hierarchical directory structure and may reside at any
level of the MSDOS path structure. All file references are
relative to the HOST4620 root directory, which contains the batch
generation command files and the resulting executable object code
(HOST4620.EXE).
HOST4620.

I

13.1

+

+

I

I

4620

UTILITY

+
I
SYSTEM

-+

+

I

I

CNSL

CNSLUTL

Release Diskettes

The HoiST4620 program is released on one quad density, 1.2
megabyte diskette. All source and executable files have been
Included as follows:
\HOST4620

BATCH GENERATION AND RUNTIME FILES

HOST4620.EXE
HOST4620.CFG
HOST4620.DEF
MAKE4620.BAT
HOST4620.MAK
HOST4620.LNK

HOST4620
HOST4620
HOST4620
HOST4620
HOST4620
HOST4620

\HOST4620\SySTEM

MAIN SYSTEM SOURCE AND DEFINITIONS

CONFIG.C
CONFIG.H
HOST4620.C
STDDEFS.H
SYSDEFS.H

System configuration handler
Main program entry point
Standard ' C definitions
System definitions

\HOST4620\CNSL

CONSOLE DISPLAY SOURCE AND DEFINITIONS

AUTOSPAN.C
AUTOSPAN.H
BENCH.C
BENCH.H
BENCHLIB.C
BENCHLIB.H
CNSL.C
CNSL.H
CNSLFUNC.C
CNSLFUNC.H
CNSLRESP.C
CNSLRESP.H

Autospan state machine

executable progrzun file
program configuration file
system Include file definitions
batch generation command file
makefile command definitions
link list

Bench screen handler
Bench screen support functions
Main console task
Console function key routines
4620 driver response routines
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FILE.C
FILE.H
FILELIB.C
FILELIB.H
GRAPH.C
GRAPH.H
GRAPHLIB.C
GRAPHLIB.H
HELP.C
HELP.H
STATUS.C
STATUS.H
Xn>DATE.C
UPDATE.H

File screen handler

\HOST4620\CNSLUTL

DISPLAY UTILITY SOURCE AND DEFINITIONS

DRAWLIST.C
DRAWLIST.H
INPUTMSG.C
INPUTMSG.H
LABELMSG.C
LABELMSG.H
MSGLIST.C
MSGLIST.H
TEXTMSG.C
TEXTMSG.H

Graphics draw list control routines

\HOST4620\UTILITY

INTERRUPT/UTILITY SOURCE AND DEFINITIONS

COMDRVR.C
COMDRVR.H
HALO.H
HALOIF.C
HALOIF.H
KYBD.C
KYBD.H
TIMER.C
TIMER.H
UTILITY.C
UTILITY.H

Communication Interrupt driver

\HOST4620\4620

4620 DRIVER SOURCE AND DEFINITIONS

4620.C
4620.H
4 620CMD.C
4620CMD.H
4620STAT.C
4 620STAT.H
4620XMIT.C
4620XMIT.H

Main 4620 driver task
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File screen support functions
Graph screen handler
Graph control library routines
Help screen handler
Status screen handler
Gas update display hsmdler

Keyboard input control routines
Function label control routines
Menu list control functions
Text object control functions

TURBOHALO definitions
TURBOHALO interface library
Keyboard Interrupt driver
Real time Interrupt driver
Utility functions

4620 command request handler
4620 status handler
4620 xmit response handler
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13.2

Software Installation

The following sections describe the installation of the HOST4620
development software on an IBM XT/PC/AT.
To create a development environment for the HOST4620 program,
make a backup of the original distribution diskette and install
the TURBOC and TURBOHALO software as outlined in documentation
for these products.
The location of the C compiler and HALO graphics libraries, are
critical to the build process and should be tested before
attempting to regenerate the software.
Aft:er proper installation of the development tools, follow these
steps:
1.

Copy the distribution diskette using the MSDOS XCOPY command '•
available with MSDOS 3.00 or later:
C:\>XCOPY A:\HOST4620 C:\HOST4620 /S
XCOPY will create and/or overwrite the directories and copy
the files respectively. If XCOPY is not available, the
directories will have be created manually with MKDIR and
copied one subdirectory at a time with COPY.

2.

,

The file HOST4620.LNK included on the distribution diskette,
contains several references to the location of the TURBOC
and the TURBOHALO libraries. Both directories should be
setup as logical MSDOS drives using the SUBST command for
location Independence. Make sure these are consistant with
the directives in HOST4620.LNK, or the compiler will be
unable to find them. The TURBOC directory has been assigned
the logical drive T: and the TURBOHALO directory has been
assigned H: on the distribution diskette. These assignments
may be placed in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file or Invoked at the
command line as in the following example:
C:\HOST4620>SUBST T: C:\TURBO\TC
C:\HOST4620>SUBST H: C:\TURBO\HALO
To enable drive designators up to Z:, you must place the
following command In your CONFIG.SYS file and reboot the
system:
LASTDRIVE=Z
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13.4 TURBOC Batch Generation
The program is distributed in source and executable files and
will only require regeneration if a source file is modified. To
change a source file, edit the file using TURBOCs TC editor or
similar, and Invoke the TURBOC MAKE program using the following
command:
C:\HOST4620>MAKE4620
MAKE4620.BAT invokes the TURBOC MAKEFILE facility and redirects
all console messages to file HOST4620.RES. MAKE.EXE executes
commands in HOST4620.MAK and performs complete generation of the
program as required. MAKE checks the time and dates of all
pertinent files to determine which files to recompile and link.
».

If MAKE returns Immediately without executing the con^ller or
;
linker, the files can be assximed to be up to date. To override
this logic, simply erase the .OBJ files you wish to regenerate or
HOST4620.EXE to relink. The final output of the batch generation
process Is HOST4620.EXE.
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atheson
GAS EQUIPMENT TECHNOLOGY GROUP

UNITS
:
TUBE NUMBER
:
FLOAT NUMBER :
FLOAT MATERIAL:
SCALE
READING
150.0
149.0
148.0
147.0
146.0
145. 0
144.0
143.0
.,142. 0
141.0
140.0
139.0
138.0
137.0
136. 0
135.0
134.0
133.0
132.0
131.0
130.0
129. 0
128.0
127.0
126.0
125.0
124.0
123.0
122.0
121.0
120.0
119.0
118.0
117.0
116.0
115.0
114.0
113.0
112.0
111.0

SCCM WATER
601(E200) TYPICAL
002
GLASS
SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE
1.0714
1. 0638
1.0559
1. 0478
1. 0395
1.0309
1.0222
1.0132
1.0041
0.9948
0.9853
0.9756
0.9658
0.9559
0.9458
0. 9355
0. ^252
0.9147
0.9041
0.8934
0.8826
0.8718
0.8608
0.8498
0.8387
0.8275
0. 8163
0.8051
0.7937
0.7824
0.7710
0.7596
0.7482
0.7368
0.7254
0.7139
0,7025
0.6911
0.6796
0.6683

•+——

110.0
109. 0
108.0
107.0
106.0
105. 0
104. 0
103.0
102.0
101.0
100.0
99.0
98.0
97.0
96.0
95.0
94.0
93.0
92.0
91.0
90. 0
89.0
88.0
87.0
86.0
85.0
84.0
83.0
82.0
61.0
80.0
79.0
78.0
77. 0
76. 0
75. 0
74.0
73. 0
72.0
71.0

DATE
STD CONDITIONS
GAS TEMPERATURE
DELIVERY PRESSURE

FLOW
RATE
0.6569
0.6455
0.6342
0.6230
0.6118
0.6006
0.5895
0.5784
0.5674
0.5564
0.5456
0.5348
0.5240
0.5134
0.5028
0.4924
0.4820
0.4717
0. 4615
0.4514
0. 4414
0.4315
0.4217
0.4120
0.4024
0.3930
0.3836
0. 3744
0.3653
0.3563
0.3474
0.3387
0.3301
0. 3216
0.3133
0.3050
0.2969
0.2890
0.2812
0.2735

SCALE
READING
70.0
69.0
68.0
67.0
66.0
65.0
64.0
63.0
62.0
61.0
60.0
59.0
58.0
57.0
56.0
55.0
54.0
53.0
52.0
51.0
50.0
49.0
48.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
38.0
37,0
36.0
35.0
34.0
33. O
32.0
31.0

FLOW
RATE
0.2659
0,2585
0.2512
0.2440
0.2370
0.2301
0.2234
0.2168
0.2103
0.2040
0.1978
0.1917
0.1857
0. 1799
0.1743
0.1687
0.1633
0.1580
0.1529
0.1478
0.1429
0.1381
0.1335
0.1289
0.1245
0.1202
0. 1159
0.1118
0.1079
0.1040
0.1002
0.0965
0.0929
0.0894
0.0860
0.0827
0.0795
0.0764
0.0733
0.0703

07-19-1991
1 ATMOS. &70 DEG F
70 DEG F
0 PSIG
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
' 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SCALE
READING
30. 0
29.0
28.0
27.0
26.0
25.0
24.0
23.0
22.0
21.0
20.0
19.0
18.0
17. 0
16.0
- 15.0
14.0
13.0
12..0
11.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
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FLOW
RATE
0.0674
0.0645
0.0617
0.0590
0.0563
0.0537
0.0511
0.0485
0.0460
0.0435
0.0411
0.0386
0.0362
0.0338
0.0314
0.0290
0.0266
0.0242
0.0218
0.0193
0.0169
0.0143
0.0118
0.0092
0.0066
0.0039

GAS EQUIPMENT TECHNOLOGY GROUP

UNITS
TUBE NUMBER
FLOAT NUMBER
FLOAT MATERIAL

SCCM AIR
601(E200) TYPICAL
002
316 ST. STL.

SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE

1

150.0
149.0
148.0
147.0
146.0
145.0
144.0
143.0
142.0
141.0
140.0
139.0
138.0
137.0
136,0
135.0
134.0
133.0
132.0
131.0
130.0
129.0
128.0
127.0
126.0
125.0
124.0
123.0
122.0
121.0
120.0
119.0
116.0
117.0
116.0
115.0
114.0
113.0
112.0
111.0

271.520
267.962
264.433
260.932
257.460
254.016
250.599
247.211
243.851
240.518
237.214
233.936
230. 687
227, 465
224.270
221.102
217.962
214.848
211.762
208.702
205.669
202.663
199.683
196.730
193.803
190.903
188.028
185.180
182.358
179.562
176.792
174.047
171.329
168.636
165.968
163.326
160.709
158.117
155.550
153.009

1
1

• FLOW
SCALE
READING
RATE

DATE
STD CONDITIONS
GAS TEMPERATURE
DELIVERY PRESSURE
1

07-18-1991
1 ATMOS. &70 DEG F
70 DEG F
0 PSIG

SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE

1
1

SCALE
READING

70,0
69,0
68.0
67.0
66.0
65,0
64.0
63.0
62,0
61.0
60.0
59.0
58. 0
57.0
56.0
55.0
54.0
53,0
52.0
51.0
50. 0
49,0
48.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
38.0
37.0
36.0
- 35.0
34.0
33.0
32.0
31,0

69. 388
67.827
66.288
64.770
63.274
61.799
60.346
58.914
57.503
56.114
54.746
53.399
52. 073
50.768
49.484
48.221
46.978
45.756
44.555
43.375
42.214
41.075
39. 956
38.857
37.778
36.720
35. 681
34.663
33.665
32. 686
31.728
30,789
29.871
28.971
28,092
27,232
26.392
25.571
24.770
23. 987

1
1
1
1
1
1

30.0
29.0
28.0
27.0
26.0
25.0
24.0
23.0
22.0
21.0
20.0
19.0
16.0
17,0
16.0
15,0
14.0
13.0
12.011.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
7,0
6.0
5.0

FLOW
RATE

•™ — — — — — — — — —

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

110.0
109.0
108.0
107.0
106.0
105.0
104.0
103.0
102.0
101.0
100.0
99.0
98.0
97,0
96,0
95.0
94,0
93,0
92,0
91.0
90,0
89.0
68,0
87,0
86.0
85.0
84.0
83.0
82.0
81.0
80.0
79.0
78.0
77.0
76.0
75.0
74.0
73.0
72.0
71.0

150.492 1
148.001 1
145.534 1
143.092
140.675
138.282
135.914
133.570
131.250
128.955
126.684
124.437
122.214
120.014
117.839
115.687
113.559
111.455
109.374
107.317
105.283
103.272
101.284
1
99.320
97.378
95.460
93.564
91,692
89,842
88.014
86.209
84.427
82.667 1
80.930 1
1
79.215
77. 522 1
1
75.851
74.202 1
1
72.576
1
70.971

1

1
1
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23.225
22. 481
21.757
21.052
20.365
19.698
19.050
18.421
17.811
17.219
16.646
16.092
15.557
15.040
14.542
14.062
13.600
13.157
12.733
12.326
11.938
11.568
11.217
10.883
10.567
10.270

GAS EQUIPMENT TECHNOLOGY GROUP

UNITS
:
TUBE NUMBER
:
FLOAT NUMBER :
FLOAT MATERIAL;

SCCM WATER
601(E200) TYPICAL
002
316 ST.. STL.

DATE
STD CONDITIONS
GAS TEMPERATURE
DELIVERY PRESSURE

SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE

SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE

1
1

150.0
149.0
148.0
147.0
146.0
145.0
144.0
143.0
142,0
141.0
140,0
139. 0
138.0
137.0
136.0
135.0
134.0
133.0
132.0
131.0
130.0
129.0
128.0
127.0
126.0
125.0
124.0
123.0
122.0
121.0
120.0
119.0
118.0
117.0
116.0
115.0
114.0
113.0
112.0
111.0

4.6637
4.6114
4. 5589
4.5062
4.4535
4.4006
4.3477
4.2947
4.2416
4.1885
4.1354
4.0823
4.0293
3. 9762
3.9233
3.8704
3.8175
3.7648
3.7122
3.6598
3.6074
3.5553
3.5033
3.4514
3.3998
3.3484
3.2973
3.2463
3.1956
3.1452
3.0951
3. 0452
2.9956
2.9464
2. 8974
2. 8488
2,8005
2,7526
2.7050
2.6578

110.0
109.0
108.0
107.0
106.0
105.0
104.0
103.0
102.0
101.0
100,0
99,0
98,0
97,0
96,0
95,0
94,0
93.0
92.0
91.0
90.0
89.0
88.0
87.0
86.0
85.0
84.0
83.0
82.0
81.0
80.0
79.0
78.0
77.0
76.0
75.0
74.0
73.0
72.0
71.0

2,6109
2, 5645
2,5184
2,4728
2.4275
2. 3827
2.3382
2,2942
2.2507
2. 2076
2.1649
2.1227
2.0810
2. 0397
1.9988
1.9585
1.9186
1.8793
1.8404
1.8020
1.7641
1.7267
1.6898
1.6534
1.6175
1.5821
1.5472
1.5128
1.4790
1.4456
1.4128
1.3805
1.3487
1.3174
1.2866
1.2563
1.2266
1.1973
1. 1686
1.1404

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

SCALE
READING
70.0
69.0
68.0
67.0
66.0
65.0
64.0
63.0
62.0
61.0
60.0
59.0
58.0
57.0
56.0
55.0
54.0
53.0
52.0
51.0
50.0
49.0
48.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
38.0
37.0
36.0
35.0
34.0
33.0
32.0
31.0

07-19-1991
1 ATMOS. &70 DEG F
70 DEG F
0 PSIG

FLOW
RATE

1
1

SCALE
READING

1.1127
1.0855
1.0587
1.0325
1.0068
0.9816
0. 9568
0.9325
0.9088
0. 8854
0.8626
0.8402
0.8183
0.7968
0.7758
0.7552
0.7351
0.7154
0.6961
0.6772
0.6587
0. 6406
0.6229
0.6056
0.5887
0.5721
0.5559
0.5400
0.5245
0. 5092
0.4943
0.4798
0.4655
0.4514
0.4377
0.4242
0.4110
0.3979
0.3852
0.3726

1
1

30.0
29.0
28.0
27.0
26.0
25.0
24.0
23.0
22.0
21.0
20.0
19.0
18.0
17.0
16.0
15.0
14.0
13.0
12.011.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0

1
1
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FLOW
RATE
0.3602
0.3480
0.3360
0.3241
0.3124
0.3008
0.2893
(3. 2779
0.2666
0.2554
0.2442
0.2330
0.2219
0.2107
0.1996
0.1864
0.1772
0. 1659
0.1545
0.1430
0.1314
0.1196
0.1077
0.0956
0.0833
0.0708

TUBE SCALE

READING

TUBE SCALE READING-

MILLIMETERS

athesQii'
GAS EQUIPMENT TECHNOLOGY GROUP

UNITS
:
TUBE NUMBER
:
FLOAT NUMBER :
FLOAT MATERIAL:
SCALE
READING

SCCM AIR
601(E200) TYPICAL
002
GLASS
SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE

DATE
STD CONDITIONS
GAS TEMPERATURE
DELIVERY PRESSURE

FLOW
RATE

I
I

SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE

07-18-1991 i.
1 ATMOS. &70 DEG F
70 DEG F
0 PSIG
I
I

SCALE
READING

FLOW
RATE

•+

150.0
149.0
148.0
147.0
146. 0
145.0
144.0
143,0
142. 0
141.0
140.0
139.0
138.0
137.0
136.0
135.0
134.0
133.0
132,0
131,0
130.0
129.0
128.0
127.0
126.0
125,0
124,0
123,0
122. 0
121,0
120,0
119,0
118,0
117,0
116,0
115,0
114.0
113,0
112,0
111,0

94,0685
92.9057
91.7501
90.6016
89.4603
88.3263
87.1995
86.0801
84.9680
83.8633
82.7661
81.6763
80.5939
79,5191
78.4519
77.3922
76.3401
75.2957
74.2589
73.2298
72.2085
71. 1948
70.1890
69.1909
68.2006
67.2181
66.2435
65,2767
64,3178
63.3667
62,4236
61.4884
60.5612
59,6418
58,7304
57,8270
56,9316
56.0441
55.1646
54.2931

1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I

110.0
109,0
108.0
107.0
' 106.0
105.0
104. 0
103.0
102.0
101.0
100.0
99.0
98.0
97.0
96.0
95.0
94.0
93.0
92.0
91.0
90.0
89.0
88,0
87.0
86.0
65.0
84.0
83.0
82. 0
81.0
80.0
79.0
78.0
77.0
76.0
75.0
74.0
73.0
72.0
71.0

53.4297
52.5742
51. 7267
50.8872
50.0557
49.2322
48.4168
47.6093
46.8099
46.0184
45.2349
44.4595
43.6920
42.9324
42.1809
41.4372
40.7016
39.9738
39.2540
38.5421
37,8381
37,1419
36,4536
35.7732
35.1006
34.4358
33.7787
33.1294
32,4879
31,8541
31.2279
30.6095
29,9986
29,3954
28.7998
28.2117
27,6312
27,0581
26,4925
25.9344

70.0 25.3836
69.0 24.8402
68.0 24. 3041
67.0 23.7753
66.0 23.2537
65.0 22.7393
64.0 22.2322
63. 0 21.7321
62.0 21. 2391
61.0 20.7532
60.0 20.2743
59.0 19.8023
58.0 19.3372
57.0 18.8790
56, 0 18.4277
55,0 17.9830
54,0 17.5451
53.0 17.1139
52.0 16,6892
51,0 16.2712
50,0 15,8596
49,0 15.4545
48.0 15.0558
47.0 14.6634
46,0 14.2773
45,0 13.8974
44.0 13.5237
43, 0 13,1561
42.0 12.7945
41.0 12.4390
40.0 12.0893
39. 0 11.7455
38.0 11.4074
37.0 11,0751
36. 0 10.7485
35, 0 10.4274
34.0 10. 1 1 1 9 ^ 1
33.0^'9.^8017 >!?:;••
9.497«f^^ V •
32,0
3 I.JO
9.1976
1

30. 0
29.0
28.0
27.0
26.0
25.0
24.0
23.0
22.0
21.0
20.0
19.0
18.0
17, 0
16,0
15.0
14.0
13.0
12.0
11.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
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8.9034
8.6143
8.3303
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SECTION 1
GENERAL INFORMATION

1.1

SCOPE OF THIS MANUAL

This manual describes the Andros Model 4620 digital gas analyzer. The 4620 is used
piimarily in gas analyzer systems for medical applications that can benefitfixnnthe unit's
high level of performance. The gases analyzed by the 4620 are CO2 and N2O.
This manual is written for a number of audiences, including the following:
• Host hardware designer - provides analyzer specifications and data on
pneumaticand electrical interface with the host systenL
• System programmer- describes the 4620 command set, communications protocol,
and typical applications.
• Process Engineering - describes suggested incoming inspection and iiutial
calibration procedures.
• Service personnel - includes extensive description of periodic maintenance,
adjustment and troubleshooting.
Thefirstthree sections of this manual are primarily a product overview, including theory of
operation. The next three sections are technical in nature, describing Interface, C^)eration
and Communications Protocol. The last section describes inspection and troubleshooting
procedures.
Section 8 (Optional Hardware) contains information on the 4862 subsystem, which
contains a gas analyzer, a pneumatics assembly and a power supply. This subsystem is
offered to customers who wish to simplify integration of the gas analyzer components into
their system.
Finally, the Appendixes describe the 4620 command set and other programming
information.
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1.2

INITIAL INSPECTION

When you receive the product, inspect it visually. Clheck for damage that may have
occurred in transit, particularly for bent, loose or broken components.
Packaging: Do not destroy shipping containers, Andros containers arereusableand an
adequate supply should be kept forfiitureuse.
Insurance Claims: Insurance is the customer's responsibility. If any damage occurs
during shipping, contact the carrier immediately as well as the Andros Customer Service
Manager.
Long-term Storage: Before putting the Model 4620 into long-term storage, perfonn an
incoming inspection of the unit to verify performance (see Section S). The anidyzer should
be stored in its originalreusablecontainer.
1.3

MAINTENANCE PHILOSOPHY

The 4620 requires little maintenance. Gas calibration is required periodically, and the
sample cell needs to bereplacedif it becomes contaminated. The 4620 should run trouble
fi-ee if these operations are performed. If servicing is required, Andros defines four OEM
maintenance levels:
Levels of Maintenance and Repair: OEM users of the 4620 analyzer fall into one of
the following levels depending on the technical level of their maintenance personnel and
facilities. Andros' training seminars provide the necessary information for an OEM user to
achieve the desired maintenance level as defined in the contract.
Level 1: This level allows the customer to perform incoming inspection, inprocess evaluation, orfieldservice diagnostics to determine whether an analyzer or
subsystem is operational The customer canreplacethe analyzer or subsystem b\it
performs no further troubleshooting of the units.
Minimum training is required, usually 8 hours or less. Most of Andros' customers
start at this level Many continue at this level for the duration of their contracts and
beyond.
Level 2: The second level allows the customer to diagnose a fault to the major
assembly level. Parts and major assemblies that can bereplacedat this level
include: For analyzers, the chopper motor, source, sample cell, pump, solenoid
valve, and some printed circuit boards. For subsystems, the power supply, the
pneumatics assembly, and the analyzer.
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Level 2, continued: With the IR source being the single exception, all Level 2
components areremoveableandreplaceableusing common hand tools. Use of a
soldering iron is not required.
Approximately 16 to 20 hours of classroom training and "hands on" experience are
required. Some of Andros' customers have chosen torepairto Level 2 for certain
components and not others, such as the chopper nK>tQr in the 200 Series analyzers.
Level 3: This level allows diagnosing and replacing most components on any
analyzer or subsystenL All parts can be replaced except those that would require
the unit to bere-characterized(factory calibrated). This includes approximately
98% of the faults foimd in these units. Performing a factory calibration very
expensive and is not practical for the majority of Andros customers. Therefore, this
isfilemost extensive level ofrepairpresentiy available to the customer.
All parts listed in the Andros Service and Spare Parts manual can bereplacedat this
level The partstiiatcannot be replaced attillslevel include: Parts that are directiy
involved with A/D conversion or servo gain control, opticalfiltersand detector
circuitiy for certain types of IR detectors. In addition, certain memory devices that
contain analyzer-specific information, such as EEROM and NVRAM devices,
cannot bereplacedat this level These devices may exist as stand-alone devices or
may be contained in microprocessor packages.
This is the level to which most of our European customers become trained.
Level 4: At Level 4, any part can bereplacedand the unit can be re-characterized.
This level is presentiy perfomed only at Ancfros facilities. Factory calibration of
Andros' digiml products requires specialized equipment Although this process
could theoretically be performed by the customer, it is not practical to do so. In
order to maintain uniform perfomiance from unit to unit, the process would have to
be identical to the Andros procedure in every respect
CHiaracterizing an analyzer requires binary and "cocktail" gas blends, and involves
writing specific analyzer constants to non-volatile memory. Andros uses automated
equipment to perform this calibration, although a manually-operated station could
be used. The cost of an automated test stand would be approximately $20K to
$30K, which is not justified for field populations under 2000 units. A manual
calibration would require about 2.5 hours per unit, in addition to the time required
to diagnose andrepairthe unit For most customers, labor costs make this option
impractical.
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1.4

FACTORY REPAIRS

The Andros factory provides repair service both as a warranty obligation and as a
maintenance service to customers. All Andros repair work carries a minimum 90-day
warranty.
Warranty Repairs: Unit is repaired or replaced free of charge.
Out-Of-Warranty Repairs: May be handled in the following ways:
• Exchange at Fixed Fee: Whole units or major sub-assemblies are exchanged at a
fixed rate.
• Factory Rebuild: Androsrebuildsthe entire unit, updates it to the latest revision
level, and calibrates it to Andros specifications, A one-year warranty is issued.
There is afixedrate for a factory rebuild.
• Special Repain Repairs are made on a time and materials basis, A minimum charge
is required.
Returning Material: To retum a Model 4620 for repair or replacement, first call the
service depot for a Retum Material Authorization (RMA) number. Then, pack the model
4620 in an Androsreusablecontainer and send it to the depot Include a note stating the
RMA number and the reason for the retum. If a new purchase order is required for the
work, please include the new purchase order number.
Andros has two service depot locations:
Andros Service Depot (U.S.)
Andros Incorporated
2332 Fourth Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
Telephone
415-849-5700
FAX
415-849-5849
Andros Service Depot (Europe)
Mess- & Pruetechnik
Aemmenmattstrasse 3A
CH - 3123 Belp, Switzerland
Telephone
41-31-813091
FAX
41-31-813191

1.5

TRAINING

Andros offers its customers two separate training programs in classroom situations:
1) Regularly scheduled classes at ^dros, and 2) Custom classes, held at Andros or at the
customer site. CHass scheduling, cost, and student enrollment procedures are described in
the following sections.
Additional information on class scheduling and enrollment can be obtained by contacting
Andros' Chistomer Training Department in Berkeley, CMfomia, duringregularbusiness
hours. The telephone number for training information is (415) 849-5700,
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INFORMATION

Classes in the U.S.

Training classes are available for any of the Andros products. The courses cover field
service level maintenance, and include a complete, detailed presentation of the product with
emphasis on theory of operation, troubleshooting and repair. For most products the
presentation is to both the component and small-part level.
Regularly Scheduled Classes: Regularly scheduled classes are presented at the
Chistomer Training Onter at the Andros facility in Berkeley, Clalifomia. CHass duration is
two days, and the cost is $175 per student Transportation, lodging, meals and all general
expenses incurred by the student are not included in the course cost and are the
responsibility of the smdent or the student's employer.
Custom Classes: CXistom classes may be held either at Andros in Berkeley, (California,
or at any customer site within the United States. These classes are designed to meet a
customer's specific training requirements. A classroom situation can be a highly desirable
and cost effective means of meeting these needs.
The exact contoit and length of a course is determined by a conference between the
customer and the Andros (Customer Training Department, and is based upon the specific
needs of the customer. Andros requires the following for custom classes:
• (Custom or customer site classes depend cm Andros instmctor availability.
Therefore, Andros' (Customer Training Department requires 30 to 60 days lead
time to schedule and develop the content of custom classes.
• Class size is limited to twelve (12) students.
• For custom classes held at Andros facilities, all tools and test equipment required
to present the classes are provided by Andros. For classes held at the customer's
site, these items, including Andros pnxxlucts used during the instmction, must be
provided by the customer.
• Consult Andros for a cost estimate of custom or customer site classes. The cost
includes an instmctor fee of $280.00 per day (including travel days, if applicable)
plus all transportation, lodging, meals and other reasonable expenses incurred by
the instructor. A purchase order must be received or other financial arrangements
made prior to course dates.
Andros provides all necessary technical manuals and other required training aids.

1.5.2

Classes in Europe

For classes in Europe, please contact the Andros European Sales Office listed in Section
1.8.
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1.6

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Information updates: Andros products are constantiy being improved. (Change
information will be issued as Technical Bulletins or as changes to this manual, tf any
information given in this manual differs fiiom that in an earlier source, the Andros
(Customer Service department is available to helpresolvethe difficulty.
Technical Support: Technical design assistance is available from Andros' Customer
Support Engineering staff.
•
•
•
•

Identification and location of hardware
Identification of source material for design assistance
Start-up assistance or evaluation
Planning of spare parts program

An Andros Technical Support Engineer is available at our Bericeley corporate office to
answer customer's telephone inquiries on technical questions. Aresponsewill usually be
made within 24 hours. Before caUing, it is recommended that the customer
• Follow the Troubleshooting Procedure (Section 7.3)
• Have the following information available:

Phone-in Assistance (Checklist
1. (Company
2. Date
3. Call Number
4. Model Serial No.
5. Date purchased
6. End-user application
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1.7

INFORMATION

REGULATORY APPROVAL

Andros isregisteredwith the Federal Dmg Administration as a manufacturer of medical
instruments. Also, the Model 4620 conforms to FDA standards of Good Manufacturing
Practices (GMP). Any modification to the Model 4620 must be made in accordance witii
FDA guidelines.

1.8

INQUIRIES AND ORDERS

All inquiries and orders are dealt with as promptiy as possible. For price and delivery
information, please contact the Andros S^des D>epartment at one of these locations:
ANDROS INCORPORATED
2332 Fourth Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
Phone: (415) 849-5700
FAX: (415) 849-5849
Telex: 171751
ANDROS EUROPE
Heinz A Studiger
Ramistrasse 50
8001 Zurich/ Switzerland
Phone: 0041 1 2528140
Telex: 58125
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SECTION 2
PRODUCT OVERVIEW

2.1

DESIGN GOALS

The 4620 provides near mass spectrometer performance in a unit that is small enough to be
held in one hand, and at approximately one-tenth the cost of a mass spectrometer. In
addition, fastresponsetime allows end-tidal patient breath analysis.

2.2

FEATURES AND OPTIONS

High accuracy: The 4620 uses digital techniques to provide high accuracy and ease of
use to the system designer. Gas concentration outputs are fully linearized and do not
require look-up tables as did analog designs.
Patented zero technique: Andros was the first to recognize that zero drift is most often
caused by changes in the overall gain of the analyzer, including the optical path. Therefore
Andros analyzers use a patented zero techniquetiiatcorreas zero errors by correcting the
gain of the analyzer electronics. The benefit to the user is that performing a zero routine,
with zero gas in the sample cell, automatically corrects gas channel calibration. Therefore
the Andros analyzerremainsaccurate over a period of months, as compared with
competitive units, which may require gas calibration severaltimesper day.
Compensation: (Compensation has been provided to make gas concentration data
independent of environmental changes such as temperature and pressure. In addition,
cross interference effects of N2O and (CC)2 are automatically corrected for.
Simplified status reporting: The 4620 provides full status and error reporting to the
user. The analyzerreportsto the user when a zero is required, and allows the user to
monitor all aspects of the analyzer operation. A new communication protocol simplifies
status reporting.

MODEL 4620

Ease of communication: The user commuiucates with the 4620 over a single serial
communication liidc. The interface is RS232 compatable. A command set consisting of 20
commands allows the user to obtain gas concentration data from the 4620 and to iiutiate
various operations such as calibration and zero.
Sut)system8 available: Andros also ofiiers the Model 4862 subsystem, providing all
necessary components to perform gas concentration measurement This subsystem
consists of the 4620 Analyzer and the 1401 Pneumatics Assembly. Together these
components simplify the process of integrating the analyzer into the host system.
Information on the subsystem is located in Section 8 of this manual (Optional Hardware),
Please contact the Andros Customer Service Department for ordering information regarding
the 4862 subsystem.

Summary of 4620 features:

• (Capnometry and N2O measurement capability
•Small size
•Low cost
• Reports ccmcentration directiy
• High accuracy
• Infrequent gas calibraticm
• Immune to environmmtal changes
• Full status and error reporting
• Serial communications standlni
• Complete subsystem available
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OVERVIEW

TYPICAL APPLICATION

Tlie following diagram shows how the 4620 is integrated into a typical gas analyzer system
for medical applications:

Host System

From
Patient
4620
Optical
Head

Solenoids

o
A
Room
Air

4620
Elec.

RS232

1
Power
Supply

Pump

T
Exhaust
Pneumattos
Electrical

Figure 2-1. Block Diagram, Typical Application
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2.4

MAIN

SPECIFICATIONS

Measurement Ranges:
C02:

0 to 76 Torr (0to10%)

N20:

0 tolOO %

Accuracy:

£bannel
COzCTofT)

C02(%)

N20

Range

Accuracy

Resolution

0to20Torr
20 to 40 Ton40 to 60 Torr
60 to 76 Torr

11,0 Torr
11,5 Tonr
12.0 Toni c s Torr

0.1 Torr per bit

0 to 2.63 %
2,63 to 5.26 %
5,26 to 7,89 %
7,89 to 10.00%

10,13%
1 0,20 %
1 0,26 %
1 0.33 %

, 0 1 % per bit
•

0to50%
50 to 70 %
70 to 100%

1 3,0 %
1 5,0 %
17.0%

0.1% per bit

m
m
m

•
m

9
m

Noise:
CbaQOfii
COzCTonr)
C02(%)
N2O

Noise

0.5 Torr
0.66%
3,0%

Notes:
1. Noise is measured with 100% dry N2flowingthrough the sample cell and purge port at 1 ml per
minute,
2. When shown as a percent. Accuracy and Noise specifkations are absolute; that is, they
represent percent gas concentration.
3. Accuracy and Noise are measured under the following test conditions:
% Test environment is held constant and within the limits specified bek>w. Cooling is
provided,
% Analyzer is powered up from cold start and allowed to warm up for 15 minutes.
% Analyzer transmits continuous channel data.
4. Accuracy is determined by calculating the statistical mean of any 10 second block of data.
5. Noise is defined as six standard deviations for any 10 second block of data
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Interference:

The effect of the presence of interfering gases shall be:
H2O (95 % R.H.):

0.1 % relative, maximum

3 % Halothane:
7% Enflurane:
7% Isoflurane:

0.1 % relative, maximum
0,1 %relative, maximum
0,1 %relative, maximum

Environment:
Operating

Storage

+59 to+113" F
(+15 to+45 C)

-40 to+158" F
(-40 to +70 C)

Humidity:

0 to 85 % RH
(non-condensing)

0to95%RH
(non-condensing)

Altitude:

-1,000 to 7,000 ft.
(-305 to 2133 M)

-1,000 to 10,000 ft.
(-305 to 3048 M)

Temperature:

Pressure: Output is fully corrected over range of 10 -16 F^IG (at sample cell).
Power Dissipation:
Wann up (during the the first 15 minutes of operation):

25 Watts maximum

Quiescent (after the the first 15 minutes of operatton):

16 Watts maximum

Conditbns: From a cokf start at a uniform ancient temperature of 86" F (30" C), with
power dissipation averaged over any one-second interval.
Power Supply Requirements:
Single supply voltage:
Peak to peak ripple:

7,50 Volts minimum
16.5 Volts maximum
15% maximum
(Not to exceed min and max voltage limits above)

Average current:
Transient cun-ent characteristk:s:

See power specifk^tton
6.0 Amps maximum
(Transient currents are typically less than
1 millisecond and are repetitive in nature)
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Response time:
Response to a step change of gas concentration at the sample cell inlet port. Analyzer response
time is for a 10 to 90 % change in output at the flow rate indicated:
Flow Rate

Response time

C02:

100 ml/min
50 ml/min

110 milliseconds maximu
180 milliseconds maximu

N20:

100 ml/min

220 milliseconds maximu

Warmup:
State

Maximum time

I/O active in Warm-up nxxJe

1 minute

Warm-up mode status clears

5 minutes

30 Minute Zero Mode

15 minutes

Condittons: Test environment is heki constant and within the limits specified herein. The
analyzer reaches the above functtonal state within the specified maximum time after
application of power from a cokJ start.
Sample cell volume:

20 mteroliters, nominal

Cooling requirements:
Ventilatton of other means of cooling must be provkled such that the limits betow are not
exceeded:
Detector heatsink temperature:
Motor case temperature:

113"F(45C)maxirrejm
149°F (65 C) maximum
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SECTION 3
THEORY OF OPERATION

3.1

GAS ANALYSIS

Carbon dioxide and Nitrous oxide both absorb energy in the infituied (IR)regionof the
spectrum, although each gas has a different absorption characteristic. The amount of
energy absorbed by each gas increases with concentration. Andros gas analyzers use this
phenomenon to measure gas concentration.
Optical path: A sample of the gas to be identified flows through a small volume called a
sample cell, as shown in Figure 3-1. A beam of infrared light is passed through the cell,
and is detected by an infriared sensor.
Andros uses a Non-Dispersive Infrared approach, meaning that optical interference filters
are used to transmit a di£fa«nt region ofthe IR spectrum for each gas. The filters are
mounted in arotatingfilterwheel so that eachfilterpasses through the patii of the beam.
This technique allows a number of gases to be analyzed simultaneously.
Thefilterwheel is divided intofivesections, and contains the following elements:
•
•
•
•
•

Afilterfor (CO2
Afilterfor N2O
A reference filter
A "blank"timingfilter
A "dark level" portion of the wheel that con:q)letely blocks IR transmission

Signal processing: The infrared detector senses thefluctuatingIR level, and geneirates a
series of electric^ pulses, where each pulse con^ponds to a particular gas. These pulses
are then anq)lified and processed electronically.
When a particular gas absorbs energy, its pulse height is reduced. This effect can be
clearly observed on a oscilloscope connected to the detector output The amount of pulse
absorption is measured by the analyzer and the corresponding gas concentration for each
channel is computed by digital circuitry.
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Electronics: The electronic circuitry has a number of additional functions: First, it must
control a number of parameters in the optical head such as temperature and motor speed. In
additon it must maintain the proper timingrelationshipbetween the pulse data and the
rotation of thefilterwheel.
When performing digital calculations, it must compensate for a number of conditions that
may affect the accuracy of the reported data. These conditions include environmental
changes, such as pressure and temperature, and interference effects from other gases in the
sample.
In an optical system, minor changes may occur in the optical transmission and the resulting
pulse levels. These changes also affect accuracy, and Andros uses proprietary techniques
to compensate for them. For example, the 4620 includes areferencefilter intiiefilter
wheel whose fimction is to provide information on the condition of the optical path.
During calibration, the 4620 uses thereferencedata to correct the gain of the analyzer
circuitry. This calibration technique is performed with "zero" gas in the san^le cell and is
referred to as the Zero routine. Tliis procedure is simpler and less expensive than using
precision calibration gases, as required by other gas analyzers. Theresultof all these
techiuques is to provide accurate and stable concentration data for extended periods of time.
The following sections describe the 4620 in greater detail

RIter wheel

Sarrple cell

IR Detector

IR Source

>

Electronics

Gas out

Figure 3-1. Simplified Gas Analyzer
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3.2

OPTICAL ASSEMBLY

The optical assembly generates electrical pulsesrepresentinginfrared absorption in a
sample gas. It then amplifies these signals fen* use by the F^essor board.
figure 3-1 shows the main components of the Optical Assembly.
Motor: The motorrotatesthefilterwheel at approximately 95 ± 2 Hz (rotations per
second). Therefore, the infrared absortion for each channel is measured at this rate. This
rate is chosen to avoid power line and detector noise interference.
Therateofrotationis determined by a servo circuit under microprocessOT control, using as
feedback the optical pulses from the detector. The motor is driven with DC from a power
circuit located ontiieSMR Board.
Infrared Source: The IR source consists of a tungsten element, encapsulated in ceramic
to isolate itfromthe air. The Source is heated by DCfromthe SMR Board and emits a
beam of broad-band infrared light
The source operates at a tempaature of approximately 700 to 800 C (1300 to 1500*T), For
reliability, this teiiq>erature is significantiy deratedfromits m^ximnmratedtemperature.
The heat generated by the source is conducted to a heatsink, which helps to protects the
motor fronm high temperatures.
The source voltage istightiycontrolled by the mainregulatoron the SMR board. Although
some Andros analyzers servo the source by measuring theresistanceof the device, this
technique is not required on the 4620.

Optk^al
Assembly

Processor Board

SMR Board

Rgure 3-2. Main Components, Model 4620
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Filter Wheel: The filter wheel is driven by the motor and contains a total of five
elements. All oftiieoptical filters are madefromsilicon.
Two oftiiesefiltersare used to isolate CC)2 and N2O. Thesefilterspermit only certain
regions oftiieinfrared spectmm to pass through the sample cell. The optical characteristics
of the filters are closely matched to the wavelengths where there is infrared absorption by
the gases.
TTie thirdfilterpasses a wavelength of light absorbed by neither of the test gases. It is
referred to as the reference filter and provides an optical pulse that is proportional to full
transmission through the sample cell.
The fourth filter isreferredto as a "blank" since the actoal passband of thisfilteris not
critical. Its sole purpose is to generate a timing pulse that is used for motor speed control.
No measurement is made in thisfilterposition.
The last position on the filter wheel contains nofiltersat all. It is opaque to infrared light
and isreferredto as the "dark level" position. The dark level is used by the signal
processing circuitry in performing gas channel calculations. Theresultingwaveform is
also used for motor speed control. The complete waveform is shown in Figure 3-3.
Thefilterwheel housing is constmcted of a special nylon-based plastic with high thermal
insulating characteristics. It is maintained at 65 C (149°F) by a strip heater, a thermistor,
and a servo circuit
50QmV-

Q

Dark
level

Dark
tevet

10BmV

I'
-SBBBV-

Figure 3-3. Waveform, Typical Preamplifier Output
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Sample Cell: The sample cell has an inlet port and an outiet port, and contains the sample
gases to be analyzed. It is constmcted with sapphire windows on both ends that are
ultrasonically welded to the plastic body. (Cell volume for the 4620 is approximately 20
microliters.
Detector: The detector measures the energy of the infrared beam afrer it passes tlirough
the sample cell and generates a series of electrical pulses as shown infigure3-3. It is a
hermetically sealed lead selenide (PbSe) photoresistor, mounted on a thermo-electric
cooler. The cooler maintains the detector at 5 C (41 °F) by means of a servo circuit on die
SMR board.
The detector is physically mounted on the preamplifier board described below.
Preamplifier Board: The preamplifier board assembly is located at one end of the optical
head. It contains circuitry to amplify the detector signal which is then sent to the
Processor Board.
The gain of the preamplifier is controller by a potentiometer and is set at the factory to produce
an optimum peak-to-peak voltage between thereferencepulse and the daric level pulse (see
Figure 3-3).
The board protrudesfromhousing and contains a connector for theribboncable that
connects to the Processor Board. The board also provides attachment points for the motor
leads, thefilterwheel housing thermistor and heater, and the IR source.
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3.4

SMR BOARD

Note: the following descriptton refers to areas of the
SMR and Processor schematics. These drawings are
tocated in the back of this manual.

SMR stands for Switch Mode Regulator. The SMR board uses switching techniques to
perform DC to DC conversion, generating the regulated DC voltages used internally by the
4620. In addition, the board supplies power to the following circuits:
Motor Speed
Source voltage
Filter wheel heater
Detectar cooler
Processor board
The SMR schematic diagram is shown in the following figure. The schematic has been
divided into a number of areas, which are described as foUows:
lUlain switching regulator: Area 1 contains the main regulator and the power switching
circuitry for the 4620. This regulator generates a number of output voltages by means of
transformer Tl. In addition, the regulator generates an unregulated DC voltage that drives
the servo circuits on the SMR board.
Integrated circuit Ul is a switching regulator tiiat senses the voltage q)pearing at the
"Source" output of the power supply (nominally 7.8 Volts). The voltage that drives die
infrared source must be controlled most accurately of all the output voltages; tiierefore tiiis
voltage serves as the feedback point for the Main regulator.
The regulator IC controls the output voltage by generating a pulse width modulated signal
at pin 2. This signal is conditioned by transistors Q7, Q8, and Q9, and fed to a pair of
power MOSFETs operating in parallel, Q3 and (J4. These tiansistors in him drive tiie
primary winding of transformer T l .
Transformer outputs: Of the six output voltages generated by T l , two require additional
regulation and four do not The source voltage, the +5 rail, the pun^ voltage and the
motor voltage are rectified and filtered without additional regulation. However the positive
and negative 15 volt rails are controlled by linear regulator IC's VR2 and VR3. (Jumper
W2 is not used by the 4620.)
The unregulated tms: This voltage is also called "Vboost" and is used to supply power
to the filter wheel heater and the thermoelectric cooler circuits. It is generated by rectifydng
and filtering tiie primary voltage appUed to transformer Tl. Diode (CR7 performs tiie
rectification and C12 performs the filtering. The voltage is approximately 20 to 30 Volts
and is supplied to pin 6 of integrated circuits U3 and U4.
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Filter wheel regulator: Area 2 contains a switching regulator U3 that drives a strip
heater in thefilterwheel housing. Controlling the temperature of the infrared filters ensures
that their optical characteristics remain stable over the entire 4620 environmental operating
range. The heater is driven directiy by pin 2 of the IC.
The nominal temperature of the Glxer wheel housing is 65 C. The circuit uses a servo
technique to control ten:q)erature. A thermista- in thefilterwheel housing supplies
feedback toregulatorU3. If the temperature decreases, U3 supplies addition^ power to
the heater by increasing the duty cycle of the pulses to the heater.
TE cooler regulator: Area 3 contains the servo circmt that controls the thermoelectric
cooler. The output to the cooler is pulse-widthregulatedbyregulatorU4, and then filtered
to give a DC signal, to reduce the noise at the detector.
One half of integrated circuit U5 is a differential amplifier that senses the cunent to the
cooler. This signal is combined with the thermistor signal from the IR detector by the other
op amp in U5. The combined signal drives theregulatorIC and serves as feedback for the
circuit
Motor speed circuit: Motor speed isregulatedby the motor drive circuit in Area 4. It
receives a pulsed signal generated by the Processor board (referred to as 'Tach") that is
proportional to motor speed. The circuit in Area 4filtersthis signal and the resulting DC is
sent to the SMR board.
Motor speed is adjusted by potentiometer R38 and jumper Wl is used during test
Start up circuit: The left hand side of Area 1 provides soft-start capability for the SMR
board. When power is applied to the board, ciqjacitor Cl causes MOSFET Ql to tum on
slowly. This in tum causes the duty cycle ofregulatorsUl, U3 and U4 to ramp up to full
operation over a period of 3 to 6 seconds.
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3.4

PROCESSOR BOARD

The Processor board schematic shown in the following figure has been divided into a
number of areas. These areas are described as follows:
Preamp signal processing: Area 1 contains the analog circuitry required to process the
incoming signal from the preamplifier. This signal is a series of pulses approximately 300
mV in amplitude, as shown in figure X. In onkr to determine the infrrared absorption for
each channel. Area 1 performs two primary functions: 1) normalize the inc<nning pulses to
a particular reference level, and 2) adjust the gain or "span" of the subsequent circuitry
prior to A to D conversion.
Integrated circut U9 is a dual D to A converter that is used to set the gain of the
narmalizati(»i and span circmtry. The ouputsfix)mU9 appear as resistors to the analog
circuitry, and their values are set digitally by the microcontroller, figure XX shows a
simplification of the analog processing circuitiy.
Tach signal processing: Area 2 contains edge detection circuitry used to determine
motor speed and pulse position. This circuitry generates a digital signal that is sent to the
microcontroller. The signal intermpts the controller when a pulse edge is detected, and the
controller records the timing infomiation. The digital signal at Test Point 3 is shown in
Figure X.
Sample and hold circuit: Area 3 contains a pair of analog switches and a voltage
follower circuit used to sample the an^limde of each pulse and hold its value long enough
for an A to D conversion to be performed. The microcontroller controls the closing of the
analog switches, allowing the peak value of each pulse to be sampled in tunt
Preamp signal A to D Conversion: Area 4 is a 10 bit A to D converter. The circuit
converts the an^ilitude of each pulse into a 10 bit binary number. The A to D device used
in this circuit is designed to interface easily witii the microcontroller, and is imusual in that
it uses a serial data output line.
Micro controller: Area 5 is a 68HC11 microcontroller that is the heart of the 4620
processor circuitry. This device controls timing, gain settings of the analog circuitiy, and
various peripheral functions associated with the pneumatics components.
The controller receives pulse absorption infomiation fiiom the A to D converter in serial
format as described. It then processes this data and graerates gas concentration
information, which is transmitted to the user through a serial port
In addition, the 68HC11 contains an on-board 8 bit A to D converter that is used to
measure analog voltagesfrx)mthe pressure and 0 2 sensors. This information is used to
correct the gas concentration data.
Serial output circuit: Area 6 contains a serial port driver, U18, that interfaces the
microprocessor with the 4620 serial port. This IC contains an on board DC-DC voltage
converter that converts 5 volt TTL signal levels to the nominal ±12 Volt signal levels used
by tiie RS232 standard.
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Memory: In order to provide sufflcient memory for the 68HC11, the 4620 uses a discrete
256K memory chip, U13, for the read-only memory (ROM) frinction. Additional memory
functions are intemal to the processor. They are random-access memory (RAM) and nonvolatile memory (NOVRAM or EEROM) functions.
The discrete ROM and its associated circuitry is located in Area 7 of the schematic. U12 is
a Ptogrammmable Array Logic (PAL) chip that controls the addressing to the RAM, ROM,
NOVRAM and tiie ports. U15 is tiie address latch.
Micro controller data latches: Area 8 contains two IC's used to store digital data from
the microcontroller. U16 holds the TTL logic signals to tiie pneumatics assembly and some
additional signals used by the Processor board. U14 holds the digital data to the D to A
converter used for normalization and span.
Pressure circuit: Area 9 contains an analog conditioning circuit for the pressure
transducer. The transducer is mounted to the Processor board and is wired in a bridge
ccHifiguration. A differential amplifier U5 measures the sensor voltage and generates a
single-ended signal in the range of 0-5 volts for pressures in the operating range of the
analyzer.
Integrated circuit U3 has two functions. One op amp energizes the pressure sensor by
forcing a c(Histant current to flow through the bridge elements. The other op amp provides
a reference voltage to amplifier U5.
The circuit contains two potentiometers. R14 is used to set the output under zero pressure
(vacuum) conditions. R13 adjusts the reference voltage frx>mU3, and is used to calibrate
tiie sensor at ambient pressure.
The resulting ouQ)ut voltage from U5 is suppUed to the controller, which multiplexes it and
drives an A to D converter intemal to the 6iSHCl 1.
02 circuit: Area 10 contains an analog conditioning circuit for the oxygen sensor. This
circuit has a single adjustment, R40, to set zero offset The output from U17 also
multiplexed and digitized by the 68HC11.
n/lotor drive circuit: Area 11 receives a pulse width modulated signal from the controller.
The duty cycle of this signal represents motor drive voltage. This signal is passed tiirough
an analog switch to a low pass filter, U2. The resulting analog voltage is passed to the
SMR board, where a motor drive circuit controls power to the motor in the optical head.
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SECTION 4
INTERFACE

This secticHi describes the electrical and mechanical requirements to interface the Model
4620 with the host system.

4.1

SUMMARY OF HOST INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS

Electrical and pneumatic requirements for integrating the Model 4620 into the host system
may be summarized as follows:
• DC power to P2 on the SMR board. The voltage range is +7.5 to 15 VDC.
Power dissipation is 25 Watts during wann up, 16 Watts normal operation
• Serial c(xnmunicati(» lines fiiom tiie host to J2 on the Processor board
• Pneumatic lines to the sanq)le cell, for gas delivery and return.
• (Optional) Reset linefrx)mthe host to the Processor board.
• (Optional) Oxygen sensor to J3 on the Processor Board.
• (Optional) Pneumatics assembly, to control fiow rate and allow introduction of
zero and calibration gas into the sample cell See Section 8 for informaticxi on the
Andros Model 1401 Pneumatics Assembly. The pneumatic assembly can be
controlled by 4620, coimections are frcnn J2 on the Processor board to the
pneumatics assembly.
Mechanical requirements include mounting and cooling, as described in Section 4.5 below.
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4.2

POWER SUPPLY

The Model 4620 requires a DC input voltage within die range of 7.5 to 16.5 Volts DC, and
a maximum peak to peakrippleof 15%, Allripplecomponents must be within these
minimum and maximum voltage limits.
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Figure 4-3. Connections, Power Supply

4.3

RESET

Theresetfunction is accessable to the host via two locations:
• A pair of terminals located near the top of the Processor Board.
• Pin 12 of connector J2 on the the Processor Board This connector normally
transmits data to and from the host.
These sets of terminals are wired in parallel and are used toresetthe 4620 microprocessor.
Operation of the SMR board and the servo circuits is unaffected by theresetfunction. Use
of these terminals is optional and is described in Section 5.2.1 of this manual.
A power-on reset occurs automatically when power is applied to the 4620. Reset can also
be peiformed at any time by shorting or applying a logical "0" pulse to the terminals.
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4.4

COMMUNICATIONS AND TIMING

4.4.1

Serial Communications

Data communications between the host and the 4620 take place through connector J2 on the
Processor board. Figure 4.4 shows a typical connection.
Data communications witii the 4620 consists of individual bytes of data transmitted over an
RS-232 serial port The 4620 transmits data only inresponseto a command issued by the
host processor. Data transfer is asynchronous; that is, there is no fixed timing requirement
between command andresponsetransmissions. Handshaking between the 4620 and the
host computer is not required
Note that Section 6, (Communications Protocol, describes the general stmcture of the data
packets, and Appendix A ((Command List) describes each command andresponsein detail.
Data rate is 19.2 kbaud
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4.4.2

Timing Considerations

This section describes the rate at which data is transferred to andfrx)mthe 4620, and is
included primarily to assist the user in defining timing requirements for software
development
Basic operating cycle: The 4620 timing is dependent on rotation of the filter wheel.
Eachrotationtakes 10.5 milliseconds, during which time data is acquired for all gas
channels, calculations are performed and data is communicated to die host Thus, the
basic operating cycle of the 4620 is 10.5 ms.
Command timing: A single command consists of from 4 to 13 consecutive bytes,
depending on which of the 20 available commands is issued by the host
From a timing standpoint, the 4620 monitors the serial bus continuously for incoming data.
Note that there is a one second restriction on the maximiiTntimeto transmit a command. At
19.2 Kbaud a single byte requires approximately 0.5 millisecond to transmit Therefore the
time required to transmit the longest command 13 bytes, is significandy less than one
second.
Response timing: A single response from the 4620 consists of from 5 to 17 consecutive
bytesreferredto as a data record The amount of delay between the receipt of a command
and the beginning of theresponsevaries somewhat from command to command. Specific
timing information for each command will be included in Appendbc A of this manual.
In the case of continuous data transmission (command $43), data records are transmitted
continuously every 10.5 ms. For all other commands, the 4620respondswith a single
data record.
For all 4620responses,the time required to transmit the completeresponseis always less
than 10.5 milliseconds. Note that Section 6, (Communications Protocol, describes the
goieral stmcture of the data packets. Thefigurebelow is an example of (Continuous mode
transmission, inresponseto the $43 command (Transmit Channel Data, (Continuous). As
shown, a new data record is transmitted eveiy 10.5 milliseconds.
a > a > a > 4 > a > a > 4 > a > 4 > 4 > a > 4 > 4 ) 4 > « 4 > a >
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Figure 4-5 Timing Example, Continuous Mode
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4.5
4.5.1

MOUNTING AND COOLING
PC Boards

The Model 4620 electronics assembly consists of two printed circuit boards, the Processor
board and the SMR board Although these boards are fastened together when shipped
they may be separated if this simplMes fitting diem into the host system.

4.5.2

Optical head

The optical head is eqmpped with a number of 6-32 tapped moimting holes aiKl may be
mounted in any position. Ventilation may be provided in any manner as long as the cooling
requirements in Section 2 of this manual are satisfied.
The head is connected to the electronics via a 34 cc»iductor flat ribbon cable that attaches to
connector P4 on the SMR board If the 18 inch cable supplied is not sufficient, a cable
length of up to 30 inches may be used Note that if custom cables are made, it is necessary
to match up pin 1 on the optical head with pin 1 at the electronics.
The location of the head should allow access to the removable san^le cell without major
disassembly.
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4.6

4.6.1

PNEUMATIC REQUIREMENTS

Overview

The 4620 Block Diagram (see foldout drawing) shows the necessary pneumatic connections
and the gas flow path through the system. Note that the pneumatic components shown are
available from Andros as an integrated assembly. Model 1401, described in Section 8 of this
manual.
Basic requirements for any pneumatic configuration are as follows:
Pump: The sampling pump should provide a smooth and constant gas flow. Standard
flow rates are 65 and 200 milliliters per minute. Two hundred ml/min is recommended to
ensure the specifled response time.
Filter: The gas in the patient airway adapter should be filtered to remove water droplets
and other contaminants.
Solenoid vah^e: A solenoid valve is required to allow either sample gas from the patient
or room air to be selected It is desirable that the air saniple supplied to the 4620 during a
Zero routine be obtained from an area as close to the optical head as possible. Note that air
samples that are close in proximity to the exhaled breath from operators or other personnel
may vary in C02 content
The 4620 provides a means of switching the solenoid valve during the Zero routine. As
described in Section 4.6.2, a logic level signal from the Processor board perfoims this
function.
Connections to sample cell: See section 4.6.3.
Oxygen sensor: See Section 4.7.
Exfiaust: The exhaust gas from the system should either be scavenged or retumed to the
patient circuit
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4.6.2 Control Lines
Header P2 on the 4620 Processor Board supplies TTL-level control signals to the solenoid
valves and die pvanp. These Unes are nornially connected to driver circuits in the
pneumatics assembly that control these devices.
Pump lines: There are three pump control lines. These lines are switched by issuing a
$60 (Pump (Control) command and including the coirect instmction in the PS byte. See
Comimand $60 in Appendix A for the command format. The condition of these lines is also
reported in tiie Stams word (Status codes 30 and 31).
Soienokl lines: There are two solenoid control lines. These lines are switched by
issuing a $E1 (Solenoid (Conoxil) command and including the conea instmction in tiie AS
byte.
Note that only one solenoid (Solenoid 1) is required for operation by the 4620. This
solenoid switches from sample gas to zero gas during the zero procedure. The other logic
line (Solenoid 2) is uncommitted, and may be controlled by tiie host using the $E1
command The condition of these lines is also reported in the Stams wond (Status codes 44
and 45).
Occluded: This line may be connected to a customer-supplied pressure sensor in the
saraple line. When an occlusion is indicated tiie oxidition is reported in the Status word
(Status code 06) and causes the Check Status bits to be set These bits are cleared when the
Occlusion line is restored to a "0".
The control lines from the 4620 to the pneumatics assembly are:
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Figure 4-6, Connections to Pneumatk:s Assembly
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4.6.3

Disposable Sample Cell

The san^le cell is designed to be used from patient to patient unless it becomes
contaminated. Contamination frequentiy includes liquids, mucous or bacterial matter. The
inside of the cell is not designed to be cleaned or stenlized as any residues lefr inside the
cell can invalidate the gas measurements. Once a sample cell Is contaminated, even
with a single droplet of water, K must be replaced. Failure to do so may result in
inaccurate or misleading readings.
As described in Section 5, contamination usually causes Status Code 31 (Reference Level
Shifr) to be set in the Status word This condition also causes the (Check Status flags to be
set
Sample Cell Removal

1.
2.

Grasp the san^le cell by the handle and pull gentiy.
The plastic tubing attached to the sanple cell is not easily removed
from the cell Normally, both lengths of tubing are removed with
the cell.
Sample Cell Installation

1.
2
3.

(Connect new sections of tubing to the inlet and outiet ports of the
replaconent cell The inlet and outiet ports are intochangable.
Insert the san^le cell into die recess in the optical head with the
handle toward the outside edge of the head The sample cell has a
bevel along one edge to prevent mis-insertion.
Push the sample ceU in until tiie detent is felt

Recess
with bevel
Figure 4-7.
Sample Cell Installation

Sample cell

Opttoal
head
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4.7

OXYGEN SENSOR

The 4620 has provision for connecting an analog type Oxygen sensor to the analyzer.
Whether or not to use an analog sensor depends on the configuration of the host system.
Oxygen concentration infonnation is required by the 4620 to correct span error in the CO2
channel when both gases are present in die sample cell. There are two ways to provide
Oxygen concentration to the 4620:
• An analog type sensor may be placed in the sample line and connected to the 4620
sensor input terminals. The 4^20 performs an analog to digital conversion and
computes concentration. This is the default mode for the 4620. If an analog
soisor is used, its ou^ut characteristics must conform to the requirements
described below.
• Alternatively, Oxygen concentraticHi in the sample line may be measured by the
user and supplied digitally to the 4620, using the $11 command If O2
concentration is sent to the 4620 with this command the analyzer ignores the
analog input See the $11 command description in Appendix A for further
infonnation on this approach.
In either case, the 4620 uses the Oxygen data to compensate the C02 channel. If Oxygen
data is not supplied there will be signficant errors in the accuracy of die CO2 measurement
In addition, the O2 concentration data is transmitted to the user during normal gas channel
transmission.
Sensor characteristics: The 4620 signal conditioning circuit is designed to accomodate
an Oxygen sensor widi a full scale (100%) ou^ut in die range of 20 to 120 mV. Sensor
output must be a linear function of oxygen concentration. It is also assumed that a 0%
concentration will result in zero volts outputfrx>mthe sensor.
Calibration: Note that fuel-cell type sensors require frequent calibration. In addition, the
O2 sensor must be placed at atmo^heric pressure for greatest accuracy. Section 5.4.6
describes Oxygen sensor calibration.
Connections: (Connections for the Oxygen sensor are as shown:
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•!i:ilW:-:ii:s
02
sensor

•^iif'fiil'-

iii

J3
1

4620
Processor
Board

2
3

Figure 4-8.
Connections, Oxygen Sensor
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SECTION 5
OPERATION

5.1

OVERVIEW

This section describes the majorroutinesrequired to operate the Model 4620, from
powering up the unit to acquiring data, fiow charts and step by step procedures are given
to assist the host programmer in software development These procedures give an
overview of the operation of the analyzer.
This section is divided intofivemain areas:
Normal opnation
Zero routine
CalibraticHi
Stams
Error handling
This section assumes that the inteiface requirements described in Section 4 are satisfied.
Note diat the procedures given in this section are forreferenceonly, and that the host
system requirements will determine how the 4620 is programmed in a given appUcation.

MODEL 4620

5.2

NORMAL OPERATION

Once the 4620 is installed the unit is completely controlled through the data
communications port on the CPU. The system is designed to operate via a "host" computer
or microprocessor system supplied by the user. The host isresponsiblefor issuing
commands, receiving measured data, requesting status from the 4620 and initiating the
Zero and Calibration routines. Note that the 4620 analyzer will perform no operations and
transmit no data without commandsfromthe host
There are no requirements for initialization of the 4620 prior to use. Assuming that the
4620 is properly integrated with the host system, the unit is designed to perform gas
analysis "out of the box".

I
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5.2.1

Initial Power On

This section describes the recommended start up sequence. This procedure also appears in
a flow chart (see Figure 5-1).
It is not necessary for the host to perform a reset when power is applied to the 4620 since a
power (HI reset is performed autcmiatically. (Note that the 4620 has provision for botii
hardware and software resets. Additional iiiformati(Mi on the reset fiuicticm may be found
in Section 4.3.)
Within a few seconds after power up, communication may be established A Stams request
($01) may be issued periodically and the stams response examined During the warm up
sequence, the system status bits will clear in the foUowing sequence:
• The System Fault - Self Test bit (Stams code 00) goes low after a few seconds,
indicating that the analyzer has passed the Self-test sequence. Commuiiication
with die 4620 can be established after this bit goes low.
• The Timing Servo bit (Status code 01) goes low after approximately 20 seconds,
indicating &at the motor speed is correct
• After one minute the Warm up Timer (Counting bit (Status code 04) goes low.
This bit reports that one minute has elapsed since power up. In additicMi the Zero
Required bit (Status code OS) is set, as well as the Initial Zero Required bit (Status
code 33).
At this point a Zero routine must be performed to obtain usable data from the analyzer.
Recommended Zero Interval: In order to meet accuracy specifications whUe the
analyzer stabilizes, the following schedule is recommended The user is advised that this
schedule is preliminaiy.
TwngaftgrpgWCniP

Action

1 minute

Perform initial Zero

2 minutes

Perform Zero

5 minutes

Perform Zero

15 minutes

Perform Zero

after 15 minutes

Zero every 30 minutes

This schedule assumes tiiat no significant teinperature transients occur. If the host initiates
the reqiured Zero routines, data may be considered valid during warm up period
Note that the above start up procedure should also be followed any time a Full Reset is
performed on the analyzer. This is because the servos are reset and require time to restabUize (see Section 4.3).
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Power on

Walt several seconds.
Issue Status request.
Is System fault / Self test - 1 ?

Possible
hardware failure.
Examine Status word.
Reset analyzer.

1
Possible
hardware failure.
Examine Status word.
Reset analyzer.

Wait approx 20 seconds.
Issue Status request.
Is Timing / Sen^o bit » i ?

"I
Request continuous
channel data

T
Issue Zero command.
Issue oiaojs commano ana wan
until Nonnal mode is achieved

f
Acquire data,
Examine Check Status bits.
Is Zero required?

Y

N

I
I
Figure 5-1. Operation flow chart
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5.2.2

Receiving Channel Data

The 4620 will not transmit any data without a specific command from the host Data is
transmitted according to the format described in Section 4.4 (Communication and Timing)
and Section 6 (Communication Protocol).
Channel data can be requested either CHie record at a time ($40) or continuously ($43).
When continuous transmission is selected the data packets are delivered in real time at 10.5
millisecond intervals. To avoid loss of data the host computer must be configured to accept
and process the 4620 output at this rate.
In addition, either compensated or unconq>ensated data may be selected ($D2 or $D3). In
normal operation, compensated data is selected which retums data in units of gas
concentration for each channel. Uncompensated mode is used primarily for diagnostic
purposes, and retums IR pulse absorption data.
Check Status corxiltlon: To ensure the integrity of gas concentration data, it is the
responsibility of the host to monitor the stams of the analyzer. If a problem exists that
could affect data accuracy, the analyzer will report a (Check Status condition.
The (Check Status bits are found in two locations:
• Within the Channel Monitor byte. This byte is transmitted along with
every set of channel data in response to a $40 or a $43 command
It contains a Check Status bit for each channel transmitted
• Within the Dynamic Status byte. This byte is contained in eveiy
response issued by the analyzer and is completely described in Section 6.4.4.
Dynamic Status byte: The Dynamic Stams byte should be inspected if the Check Stams
bit is set The contents of die Dynamic Stams byte are normally sufficient to determine the
cause of the probleoo. If additional information on analyzer stams is needed, the Status
Word should be requested (command $01).
The most frequent reason for a (Check Status condition is the need to perform a Zero
routine. However other problems, such as data processing errors and improper operating
modes, can also set the (Check Status bits.
Note also that each data record is terminated with a Checksum byte. It is stiongly
recommended that this byte be examined after the receipt of each record
Please refer to the following sections of this manual for further information:
Channel Monitor byte
Dynamic Status byte
Stams word
Error Handling
Checksum

Appendix A ((Command list), $40 command
Section 6 4.4
Section 5.5
Appendix B (Status Response Format)
Section 5.6
Section 6.4

I
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5.3

THE ZERO ROUTINE

5.3.1

Description

The Zero routine is initiated by the host and resets the baseline value for the CO2 and N2O
gas chaimels to zero. During this process, the 4620 sends logic signals to the pneumatic
components to introduce room air into the sample cell. The N2O and CO2 channels are set
to zero, and tiie pneumatics assembly is then reset to normal mode, in which sample breath
from the patient is analyzed. The concentration of CC)2 and N2O in room air is sirfficientiy
low to be used for Zero gas for these channels.
Zero Interval: The Zero interval is the maximum time allowed between Zero routines to
meet 4620 accuracy specifications. For a warmed up 4620 operating in a stable
environment, the Zero interval is 30 minutes. This interval is not timed or reported by the
4620.
Parameters monitored: The 4620 monitors four general conditions to determine if a
Zero is required They are:
•
•
•
•

Ten:q)erature drift
Changes in IR transmission in the optical head
Unsuccessful Zero routine
Warmup timeout (iiutial Zero only)

If any of the above conditions occur, it is reported in three locations:
• Tlie Cfiannel Monitor byte (transmitted with every set of channel data)
• The Dynamic Status byte (transmitted with every 4620 response)
• The Zero Status bits Qocated in die Status Word)
As described previously, the host should continuously monitor the Channel Monitor and
Dynamic Stams bytes to determine if a (Check Status condition is in effect If so, the
Dynamic Status byte should be inspected to determine if a Zero is needed
The Zero routine: The Zero routine takes about XX seconds, in addition to the requested
purge tune. During this time the 4620 electronics are adjusted l ^ die microprocessor to
give zero output for the three gas channels.
Following a successful Zero routine, the following bits are reset:
• In the Dynamic Status byte:
The (Check Stams bit (Status code 07)
The Zero Required bit (Stams code 05)
• In gas channel data transmission:
The (Check Data bit
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5.3.2

Purge Time

As outlined in section 4,6.3 (Zero Considerations), enough purge time must be allowed to
enable the concentration of CO2 in the sanqile cell to drop to within approximately 1(X)
PPM after room air is switehed into the sample stream. This time is specified by the purge
time byte in the Zero command (see Appendix A, (Command List). When command«l to
perfonn a Zero, the 4620 will fiow room air for tiie requested purge time before adjusting
the 4620 output levels.
Pui^e time test procedure: The designer must verify that an adequate purge time is
specified ITie required purge time depends (MI the specific design of the pneumatic
system. The following test procedure is provided to assist the user in evduating the purge
time of the pneumatics circuit
1. Allow die 4620 to warm up for a minimum of 15 minutes.
2. Set up the pneumatics system to switeh between the following test gases:
5% C02/balance N2
Room air
3. Set the 4620 to display continuous uncompensated data (commands $D3 and $43),
Uncompensated data gives higher resolution at low concentrations of C02- A
demonstration program is available from Andros for capturing data and generating printed
results.
4. Issue a $E1 command to switeh Solenoid 1 to the Room Air position. While flowing
room air allow readings to stabilize. Average and record the uncompensated CO2 output in
counts. This value is considered "zero" for the test
5. Issue a $E1 command and switeh the flow to CO2 test gas for 10 seconds.
6. Retum the flow to scmbbed room air and note die time it takes for the CO2 channel to
retum to within several counts of the "zero" value noted in Step 4. This time interval is the
approximate minimum purge time for the system.
7. Continue to flow room air for at least two minutes, and ensure that system drift
(comparing the output with the step 4 value) is several counts or less. The test should be
repeated several times to allow for drift and noise. Always allow the system to flush with
scmbbed air for a minimum of two minutes between tests.
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5.4

CALIBRATION

This section concerns three areas:
% Customer span routine
% Pressure circuit calibration
% Oxygen sensor calibratiffli
5.4.1

Customer Span Routine

When a Model 4620 leaves the factory it is calibrated to gas standards having an accuracy
of 11% relative concentration. The Spanroutineallows Andros' customers to change these
settings using their own calibradon gases. Although this procedure is seldom required, it
allows the user to restore die analyzer to its specified accuracy at any time during the
lifetime ofthe unit.
To understand how die Spanroutineworics, it is helpful to look at what h!q>pens during
factoiy calibration. At this time a "diaiacterization" of the 4620 is perfoim^, during
which look-up tables and other constants are selected These constants allow the 4620 to
detennine gas concentrationfromIR absorpticm for the N2O and (CO2 channels. The lookup tables and other analyzer characteristics are stored in non-volatile memory (NVRAM)
and are retained indefinitely by the 4620.
Span scalar: During gas analysis, the 4620 multiplies the gas concentration for each
channel by a number called a "span scalar" before reporting the concentration to the user.
AU span scalars have a value of 1.0 ^ e n the 4620 leaves die factoiy, meaning diat
concentrati(Hi measurements are iqx)ited directiy to the host without scaling.
.......
Lookup
tables
Ft
absorption
data

Calculatbn

Span scalar

Calculated
concentration

I
1
/^

V^
4600 data processing

Spsan sealar valuets:

1
1

Fact<ZQUteJ^UlLYalUfi

<Customer Span

1.0

An;/value. However
sealars < 0.75 or > 1.25
corisklered Span Fail

Figure 5-Z Data Processing and Span Scalar
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When the customer performs a gas caUbration, the 4620 characterization information in
NVRAM remains unchanged bistead the span scalar associated with each channel is
adjusted The span scalar assumes whatever value is necessary to aUow the reported
concentration to mateh the caUbration gas value entered by the customer. Note, however,
that if any span scalar is outside of the range 0.75 to 1.25, the 4620 wiU issue an eiror
message.
The span scalars are also stored in NVRAM, aUowing customer caUbration settings to be
retained in case of loss of power. The benefit of using span scalars is that the look-up
tables and other analyzer characteristics remain intact, whether or not a Span routine is
performed The 4620 can easUy be restored to factory caUbration by resetting the span
scalars to 1.0 using the Reset Span command.
The user may confirm caUbration settings at any time by comparing the 4620 output with
known cal gas concentrations. One or more gas channels may be adjusted.
The Span routine is the most compUcated procedure the user wiU perform with the 4620.
A flow chart showing the suggested span procedure is given in this section.

5.4.2

Calibration requirements

Selection of calibration gases: For greatest accuracy, the calibration gases should be
approximately equal in concentration to the gases being analyzed The foUowing table
shows the allowable range of cal gas concentrations and suggests a recommendeid
"cocktaU" blend Most users wiU find this mixture gives good results.
Calibration gas concentrations
Allowable
CO2:
N2O:
O2:

20-85
3,3-11.2
20-100
15-100

Torr
%
%
%

Recommended
38
5
60
35

Torr
%
%
%

If the 4620 receives a concentration value outside of the aUowable range it wiU respond
with an error message:
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5.4.3

Span Procedure

1 . Inspect the sample cell. Remove the sample ceU and inspect it visuaUy for
contaminationfromfluidsor odier matter.
Warm up the analyzer. For maximum accuracy the 4620 must be wanned up
for at least 30 minutes, StabiUty can be determined by issuing a $01 Stams
command and examining die Zero interval bits. The 4620 should be in 5 minute
mode (this occurs approximately 30 minutes after power up).
Select cal gases. Any number of channels from 1 to 3 may be caUbrated during
a Span routine. The caUbration gas may be a "cocktail" blend or a series of binary
gas mixtures.
The gas mixture in the tank must be uniform. GeneraUy, caUbraticMi gas mixtures
should be stored at room temperature (23C or higher) and subjected to some
handling before use. For more infonnation on dus subject, consult the caUbration
gas manufacturer.
Purge the pneumatics circuit. Tum on the pump and flow a Zero gas such
as room air or Nitrogen dirough the system. For greatest accuracy of the (C02
channel. Nitrogen is preferred. At TOO milliliteis per minute, a 5 minute purge
time is sufflcient.
Zero the analyzer. Issue a $20 command. After completion of the Zero
routine, examine the status woid to be sure aU ertorflagsare clear. Issue the $43
command (Transmit (Channel Data, (Continuous) and inspect the diaimd data to
ensure that aU channels were propedy zeroed. (Continuous data transmission may
remain in effect for the rest of the Span routine. However, the host computer
should be prohibitedfromsending any additional Zero commands during die
remainder of the Span procedure, which may exceed 5 minutes.
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Verify pressure and 02 channels. If these channels are not caUbrated, the
accuracy of the other gas channels wiU be affected Refer to the foUowing sections
for caUbration of the 02 and pressure channels.
The 02 channel significantiy affects C02 chaimel accuracy. When fiiel-ceU type
02 sensors are used, it is common practice caUbrate the 02 channel daUy using
room air as a caUbration gas. If the 02 channel is known to be accurate, the user
may proceed to the next step.
If Oxygen caUbration is required, die 02 channel should be caUbratedfirstin a
separate routine. The caUbnation gas may be room air, a binary gas mixture, or a
"cocktail" blend containing balance Oxygen in a known concentration. The Span
procedure should be foUowed first for Oxygen and then repeated for the remaining
gases.
Check existing 4620 calibration, fiow calibration gas until readings are
stable (about 30 seccmds to 1 minute). Examine thereportedconcentration by
issuing the $43 command (Transmit Channel Data, (Continuous). Note that a low
flowrate,such as 50 to 100 milliUters per minute, can be used to conserve
caUbration gas. If the gas concentrations are within 4620 accuracy specifications,
die caUbration process is complete. No additional steps are required
When examining channel data, note that a large discrepancy between the 4620
output and die ddibration gas concentration may indicate that the cal gas is
inconect or it is not being deUvered properiy.
8, Issue Reset Span, Before proceeding with the customer caUbration, the $22
command should be issued torestoreihe 4620 to its factory settings. This has two
purposes: first, it may restore the analyzer to specified accuracy. Second it can
be useful for locating certain errors that may affect analyzer caUbration. After
resetting span, checktiiereported concentration. If the channel data is within
specifications, the caUbraticm process is complete. If it is not within specifications,
proceed with the foUowing system checks.
9 . Check for dilution. If there is dUution of the caUbration gas and the 4620 is in
theresetspan condition, aU channel data wiU read low by die same proportion.
The customer should voify that there are no leaks in die pneumatics assembly
(sample ceU,fittingsor plumbing) that may cause dUution.
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10. Verify correct C02 Zero, Proper operation of the pneumatics circuit should
be verified As described in Section 5.3, room air must be deUveied to the sanple
ceU during the Z o o routine.
If cal gas dilution and Zero problems are not corrected a Span Fail condition may
be reputed later in the proc^ure (see step 13).
11. Flow cal gas. Introduce the cal gas mixture into the the sample ceU. Examine
the gas data and wait for the repcxrted concentration to stabiUze. At 200 milliUters
per minute, a period of 30 seconds to 1 minute is normaUy sufficient
12. Issue Span command. Assuming the system is operating properly, the Span
command $10 should be issued Rn: each channel to be caUbrated tiie host must
send: 1) a tag value mask (TVM) byte and 2) the cal gas values.
13. Issue status command. After sending the Span command, a Stams command
should be issued Verify that the Span in Progress bit is set and that Span FaU has
not occuired If "Span FaU" appears, the span scalars excMd the acceptable limits
(0.75 to 1.25). However the 4620 wiU complete the span operation with the new
values.
14. Verify Span When the status word reports "Normal" mode, check the reported
gas concentration against the cal gas tag values. If the accuracy is within
specificati(Mi, the calibration sequence is conplete.
If it is not, refer to section 5.4.4 (Span FaUure) and repeat the Span procedure. If
die unit cannot be spanned after two attempts, service may be required
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Inspect sample cell
Stabilize 4620
Purge pneumatics

Receive NAK

Perfonn Zero ($20)

Check error code. Possible
system fault or command not
allowed t)ecause analyzer is in
Zero mode.

Receive ACK
Select cal gases
Verify pressure & 02
Check readings
Issue Transmit Data ($43)

Data accurate

Procedure
complete

Data out of spec
Issue Reset Span ($22)
Check readings

Data accurate

Procedure
complete

Data out of spec
Repeat span
sequence

Ctieck for leaks
Verify Zero conditions

Receive NAK

Send Span ($10)
including tag values
Receive ACK
Issue Status Request ($01)
'Span In Progress' bit set

'Normal' mode is set

Data out of spec

Verify span:
Introduce cal gas
Check readings

Data accurate

I
I

Procedure
complete

Figure 5-3. Calibration Flow Chart
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5.4.4

Span Failure

A Span failure occurs if the 4620 does not meet accuracy specifications after peifoiming tl^
Span procedure. A number ofproblems can cause such a failure. Some of these
problems, but not aU, wiU cause the 4620 to report a Span Fail condition in die Status
word. The only way to confirm a successful Span procedure is to examine the 4620 output
using test gases of known accuracy.
The span characteristics of the 4620 are veiy stable. The span scalars resultingfroma
customer sfpan are expected to vary no more than 5 to 10%fromfactoiy settings over the
lifetime of die analyzer.
Span Fail bit: If any span scalar changes more than 25% from factoiy settings, the
4620 reports a Span FaU condition. The (Check Dataflagfor that channel is also set,
aUowing the user to identify the failed channels. Theseflagsmay beresetwidi subsequent
Spans if the new span values are within the required range. Theflagsmay also be reset by
resetting the span gains to factory default values using the Reset Span ($22) command
Reasons for span failure: The most likely reasons for a faulty span routine are:
•
•
•
•

Analyzer not properiy Zeroed
CaUbration gas concoitrations not entered correctiy during span procedure.
Pneumatic system leaks causing dUution of caUbra^on gas.
Improper ddiveiy of calibration gas, caused by insufficient flow rate to die
sample ceU, pump off, etc.
• Gas not aUowed to stai>ilize prior to issuing Span command.
• Gas mixture settied or not properly blended in tank.
• Introduction of the wrong calibration gas

Hardware f aUure or excessive span drift due to deterioration of the optical assembly wiU
also cause span faUure. However if these faults are sufflcientiy large to cause Span Fail to
be set, then additional errorflagswUl be set in the Status word. Tltese types of faUures
must be corrected at die factoiy or at a service depot
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5.4.5

Pressure Calibration

The pressure transducer is located on the processor board and when properly connected, is
used to measure san^le ceU pressure. The pressure information is used to correct the CO2
and N2O concentration data on a continuous basis. Note that the 4620 does not perform
pressure correction of the O2 channel
The transducer generates an analog signal that is processed by circuitry on the Processor
PC board This circuitiy contains two potentiomenters: one for setting zero and one for
span.
Faulty caUbration of the pressure circuit can afliect the accuracy of the (CO2 and N2O
channels, and may be indicated by a System Fault - Self Test error in the Status word The
caUbration procedure requires a pump and an accurate pressure indicator. It may be
performed at an Andros service depot or by the user. Customers who wish to perform this
procedure should consult the Andros AppUcations Engineering department for further
infonnation.
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5.4.6

Oxygen Channel

If the information is suppUed to the 4620 in digital form, no caUbration is required If an
Oxygen sensor is used regular caUbration must be performed as described below:
Oxygen sensor calibratton: The accuracy of the 0 0 2 channel data depends on the
caUbration of the Oxygen sensor. For fuel-ceU type sensors it is common practice to
perform the caUbration daUy. The procedure has two steps, consisting of a span
adjustment and a linearity check. The procedure is as foUows:
• The Span procedure is performed for Oxygen using the $10 command, as
described in section 5.4.3. Room air concentration (21%) is typicaUy used as a
caUbration point Note that die cal gas tag value must be in the range of 1.5 to
100%.
• In order to check linearity. Oxygen is then introduced into the san^ling system at
a second concentration, such as 100%. With the 4620 transmitting continuous
data, the O2 concentration is read If this reading is not within a few percent of
the actual value, the transducer should be considered non-linear or non-operative.
This two-point caUbration is particularly important when using fuel ceU type oxygoi
sensors, since non-linear response at full scale concentration is a preliminaiy indication of
ceU exhaustion.
Note that the Oxygen sensor circuit contains an additional potoitiometer, R23, for setting
the zero point This adjustment is rarely required.
Pressure correction: The 4620 peforms no pressure correction of the O2 channel.
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5.5

STATUS

5.5.1 The Dynamic Status Byte
The Dynamic Stams byte (DSB) provides the user with general status information without
having to issue a Status request This feature is useful when receiving continuous channel
data. The foUowing are some specific conditions for which the host program would
inspect the DSB.
• After power-on, to ensure that the analyzer successfuUy conq)leted the
Self-Test routine.
• During warm-up, to check motor speed and servo stabiUty.
• WhUe receiving continuous channel data, to confirm data vaUdity.
• FoUowing the execution of a Zero (H* a Span command The user may
"chase" these commands with a Status request to determine when the
command has completed executing, and to confirm the condition of the
4620.
A Dynamic Stams byte is contained in every 4620 response. The contents and location of
this byte are described in Section 6.

5.5.2 The Status Word
The Stams word is generated inresponseto a $01 command and provides greater detaU on
the condition of the analyzo*. It reports emx conditions and die state of the various logical
switehes. Appendix B of this manual describes the contents of the Status word
The Status record may be requested at any time. It is frequentiy requested if a (Check Stams
flag is detected during data transmission, to identify an error condition.

5.5.3

Status Codes

Each bit in the Status word has a number associated with it that uniquely identifies the
position of the bit in the Stams word These numbers are refeired to as Stams Codes.
Each of the Stams Codes is described in detaU in Appendix B.
Note that Status (Codes 00 through 07referto the contents of the Dynamic Stams byte.

5.5.4.

Information Flags

The contents of the Status field have been grouped into four categories to assist the host
system programmer. These categories are:
•
•
•
•

Information flags
Error flags - (Correctable
Error flags - Fatal
Diagnostic flags
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Note that some status and error bits faU into more dian one catagoiy. In the foUowing Usts,
the Status Code number appears next to each message.
The Information flags indicate whedier the 4620 is in one logical state or another; for
exanq>le whether the pun^ is on or off. These bits are descriptive only, and do not directiy
reflect the accuracy of the gas concentration data. They do not set any Check Stams flags
in the status word
Stams code
02
34
40
42
43
44
45
46

Message
Mode (normal, zero, span in progress)
Output filtering
Continuous readings on/oflf
02 / reference output
C02 in percent/Ton
Solenoid 1 on
Solenoid 2 on
Pump state

5.5.5. Error flags - Correctable
Theseflagsindicate that the accuracy of die data transmitted by the 4620 cannot be
guaranteed They are normaUy reset by completing die corrective action Usted in Appendix
B.
Stams code
01
02
04
05
06
20
24
25
26
27
30
31
32
33
51
55
56
61
62
63

Messafe
Timing - servo Fault
Mode (filter wheel timing fault)
Warmuptimercounting
Zero required
Occluded
Coiiq)ensation on / off
SpanfaU
ZerofaU
AtoDfail
Pressure range (if occlusion indicated)
Teiiq}erature drift
Reference level shift
ZerofaUed
Initial Zero required
AGC error
Conp pressure invaUd
Conap C02 invalid
(Comp N20 invaUd
Underrange
Overrange
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5.5.6. Error flags • Fatal
These bits indicate hardware or other malfrmction. They cannot be corrected by issuing
any command sequence. If the problem cannot be collected by resetting the 4620,
adjustment or repair of the analyzer or the related subsystem is indicated
00
27
11
12
13
14
52

5.5.7.

System Fault - Self Test
I^essure range (if electronic faUure indicated)
Power faU
NOVRAM faU
RAMfaU
ROMfail
(Channel data processing enor

'

Diagnostic flags

These bits are not commonly used by the customer because they are not in^lemented or
they are for diagnostics only. They are designated Not Used in the Stams field description
appearing in Section 6. (Consult Andros for further information.
'
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5.6.

ERROR HANDLING

5.6.1. Types Of Errors
Error flags are set when the 4620 software tests a condition and theresultis not
satisfactory. The foUowing table iUustrates the types of 4620 error responses:

4620 errors

Operational errors

(^mmunicattons
errors:
• No response
• NAK response

Dynanvc Status
byte:

Status response:

Channel monitor
byte:

Reported in every
4620 response

Reported by
$01 command

Reported in $40
and $43 response

1
Status Codes
00-07

Status Codes
00-127

Figure 5-3. Error Tree

(Communications errors arereportedby either a noresponsecondition or a NAK response,
as described in Section 6.4 (Response Stmcture). Operational errors arereportedin either
the Status word or in the Dynamic Status byte.
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5.6.2 How Errors are Reported
The foUowing table summarizes aU of the operational errors reported by the 4620 and
indicates which of these errors also set the Check Status bits. The table includes both fatal
and correctable errors.
The Stams (Code numbers alongside the error messages uniquely identify the position ofthe
error in the Stams word The errors and Status Codes are more completely described in
Appendix B.
Certain errors appear more than once in the Status word and therefore have more than one
Status code. These errors are indicated by a "+" symbol in the table.
Some errors are alsoreportedin the (Channel Invalid bits located in the Channel descriptors
(see Appendix 6). The Channel InvaUd bits are assigned Stams (Codes 64, 84,104,124
and 144, depending on the channel in which they appear.
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3

Sets
Faui
(Sta

ca

a
o

CO

«

«. 0

0.^0

00
01
02
04
05
06
08

(Dvnamic Status)
System Fault
Timlna Sen/o Fault
Filter wheel timino fault
WarmuD timer countina
Zero Required
Ooduded
Check status

10
11
12
13
14
15

(Self Test)
Sk]nal Check
Power Fail
NVRAM Fall
RAM Fail
ROM Fail
Processor Fault

•
•
•
•'
•
•

20
24
25
26
27

(Real Time Check)
Compensatton
Span Fail
Zero Fail
A/D Umit Exceeded
Pressure Ranqe Exceeded

•
•
•
•
•

30
31
32
33
34

(Zero Reauest)
Zero Reo. - Temperature
Zero Rea. - Reference
Zero Rea. - Zero Failed
Zero Rea. - W.U. Timeout
OutDut Filterina On/Off

•
•
•
•

51 +
52 +
53 +
55 +
56 +
61 +
62 +
63 +

in
0

go
(0 5 «
.c o U S A^
0
a
0
(0
« £

I&

0
CO

•

- - -

•
•
•

•
•
•

(Channel Descriptors)
Channel AGC Error
Channel DP Error
Channel A/D Error
Channel Pressure Invalid
Channel Comp. 02 Invalid
Channel Comp. N20 Invalid
Channel Underranae
Channel Oven-anae
Table 5-1. How Errors are Reported
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5.6.2. Error handling routine
This section describes how to process errors received whUe receiving channel datafromthe
4620.
As described in section 5.2.3, the (Check Stams bits contained in the 4620 data records
should be continuously monitored during data transmission to ensure data integrity and
accuracy. Refer to command response $40 and $43 in Appendix A ((Command Listing) for
location ofthe Check Status bits. If (Check Status is assoted on any chaimel, the Stams
word must be examined to detennine the source of the problem.
The foUowing flow chart shows a general error handling routine:
Power up routine

Receive channel
data from 4600
Perform
Zero

Examine Dynamk; Status
byte and
Channel Monitor byte

No
error

Zero
required

t

Other
enor

No
error

Send Status request
Fatal
error

Ck>rrectat>le
error
Wait,
send commands,
or examine cell
contents

Reset analyzer
or Mentify hardware
problem

Figure 5-4. Error handling flowchart
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5.6.3. Corrective action
The actions taken by the host to clear a collectable error generaUy faU into three catagories:
•Wait
• Issue appropriate commands
• Examine the contents or pressure of the sample ceU
These actions are described in detaU in Appendix B for each correctable error.
Eiror messages requiring a Zero may be corrected by performing the Zero routine. This
also results in the (Check Status flags being reset If Span errors are reported it is
recommoided that the (CaUbration gas be checked for content and concentration. Inconect
span gas can cause the 15% span change limit to be exceeded
Note that certain errors report out-of-range conditions in the measurement electronics.
These enors include A/D Limit, Underrange and Overrange. (Corrective action in this case
is to examine die contents of the sanq)le ceU for inconect gas type or ccmcentraticxi. An
(xx;lusion in the pneumatics circuit can also account for out-of-range error messages.
Note that Compensation errors such as Compensation O2 InvaUd wiU be flagged v^en a
faUure in one channel affects the accuracy of another channel In diis case the original
faUure occurred in the O2 channel but die (CO2 channel is also flagged invaUd The
conective action is to clear the faUure in the O2 channel The C(Hiq>ensation 02 flag
appearing in the (CO2 channel wiU also be reset
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SECTION 6
COMMUNICATIONS PROTOCOL

6.1

COMMUNICATIONS OVERVIEW

The host computer transmits commands to the 4620 as a series of bytes, and receives a
series of bytes in response. In ordet for die 4620 communications program to decode diese
conmands, die stmcture of the command packet must be correct.
After a communication is received it is examined by the 4620 and one of three actions may
be taken: ACK, NAK or no response. These responses are described in this Section.

6.2

NOTATION

The foUowing mnemonic^s are used to identify individual bytes in the 4620 command and
response descriptions.
A(CK
ADR

AS
CD
CH

(CHM
(CMD

CS
DF
EC
LB
NAK

02
P
PS
REV

SF
SN
SCM

TV
TVM

VC

Acknowledged
Address in NOVRAM
Activate soloioid
Channel descrq)tor
Channel data
Channel mask byte
(Command number byte
Checksum
Data Field (geaeal)
Error code
Lengdibyte
Not acknowledged
Digital 0 2 value
Pressure
Pump select
Revision level code
Stams field
Serial number
Span channel mask
Tag value
Tag value mask
Vendor code

MODEL 4620

Additional symbols used in the foUowing sections include:
$XX

When die contents of a byte can be expUcifly stated it is
written in standard hex notation. For example, the symbol
$A1 represents die binaiy e:q)ression 10100001,

[

Enclosed items may qq>ear zero, one, or more times.

]

Separator symbol between bytes.
The foUowing is an example of a command issued to the 4620:
$10 - $01 - $40 - CS
In this case die host transmits die Device Identification number (hex value $10), foUowed
by the hex values $01 and $40, foUowed by die Checksum byte. As is described in
Appendix A, diis is the command to transmit one set of channel data.

6.3

COMMAND STRUCTURE

A command to the Mcxld 4620 consists of from four to thirteen bytes. The general format
for a command is as foUows:

raD

LB

CMD

[DF]

CS

Where,
DID
LB
CMD
[DF]
CS

represents the device identification number
(for die Model 4620 diis number is fixed at $10)
is a length byte containing the number of bytes to foUow,
excluding the diedksum byte ($00 is vaUd)
is die command byte
is an optional data field diat varies in length from command
tocxnnmand
is the checksum

The checksum is computed as foUows:
CS = not (DID + LB + CMD + [DF])-I-1
Tliis is equivalent to a modulo 256,2's compliment of the sum of the bytes in the
command.
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RESPONSE STRUCTURE

A 4620 response consists of from five to seventeen bytes. The general format for a
response is:
ACK/NAK

CMD

DS

LB

PF]

CS

Where,
A(CK/NAK
(CMD
DS
LB
[DF]
CS

is a byte indicating whether the command was received
without error (Acknowledged/Not Acknowledged)
indicates die command being respcmded to
is a dynamic status byte indicating current system stams
and operating mode
is a lengdi byte contining the number of bytes to foUow,
excluding die (diecksum byte ($00 is vaUd)
is an c l o n a l data field diat varies from command to
command
is the checksum

The checksum is computed as foUows:
(CS = not (ACK/NAK + CMD + DS-I-LB + [DF]) + 1
As was described in Section 6.3, this is equivalent to a modulo 256,2's compliment of the
sum ofthe bytes in the command Note that the the checksum is a fixed value for most
responses. This value is shown in die command list found in Appendix A. The command
list describes the A(CK response and the NAK response for each command.

6.4.1

No Response

There are a number of conditions vMch result in a checksum error, for ^xduch the 4620 wiU
issue no response:
• Inconect device ID
• Inconect length byte or length byte greater than 16
• Inconect checksum
Any ofthe above conditions wiU result in transmission errors, causing the checksum byte
to be incorrect. If no response is received from the 4620 widiin a five second period after
sending a command, it may be assumed that transmission errors have occurred The host
should automaticaUy retry the transmission. In this case the 4620 wiU continue to examine
inanning data for a legitimate device ID byte, and wiU dien examine subsecjuent bytes for a
valid command number.
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6.4.2

ACK

When the 4620 receives a command correctiy, an ACK. response is goierated. An ACK
response always contains hex value $06 in the first byte and foUows the general response
stmcture. The transmission requiremoits described above must be met to generate an
ACK, in addition to the foUowing:
• The command byte must be recognized, that is, it must be listed in
die command set,
• The conamnd must be allowed at the time, for example, a Zero command
may not be sent during die Span routine,
Receqn of the A(CK response does not necessarily indicate that the command has completed
execution, as shown for certain commands in Appendix A, The exact format of the A(CK
response for each command is described in the command Ust

6.4.3

NAK

If the transmission requirements described in Section 6,4.1 are met, but the command is
not recognized or aUowed a NAK response wUl be generated.
The NAK response fonnat contains six bytes and always contains hex value $15 in the first
byte. It is a special case of the standard response fonnat and {9q)ears as foUows:

$15

CMD

DS

$01

EC

CS

The NAK enor codes found in byte EC are as foUows:
Hgx

nftriiTifll

00
10
20
22
40
42
46
48
4E
50
52
54

00
16
32
34
64
66
70
72
78
80
82
84

(Cause of error
System Fault
Inconect command length
Span in progress
Zero in progress
Bad diannel selection (Span mcxle)
Tag value out of limits (Span mode)
(Can't span digital 0 2 (Span mode)
Channel data out of range (Span mode)
Continuous transmission in effect (Transmit 1 data set)
Write NOVRAM failure (Write NOVRAM)
Address out of bounds (Write NOVRAM)
(Configuration specified and not in SMODE (Write NOVRAM)
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Dynamic Status Byte

This byte isreturnedfor aU 4620responses.It is intended to su^^ly the host computer
widi basic 4620 stams infonnation without the necessity of issuing a Stams Request
command ($01),
Note that the Mode bits (3-5) are useful to detennine which command set is cuirentiy
aUowed by the 4620,
This byte is also described in the Stams word foldout in Appendix B.
Dvnamic status byte

(DS)

This byte contains the following bits:
Status
MSB:

LSB:

Description

m

cfide

7

00

System fault self test (1 = fault)

6
5
4

01

Mode (3 bits)
000 = Normal
001 = Zero
011 = Span in progress
100 c= RIter wheeltimingfault

3
2
1
0

04
05
06
07

Warmup timer counting
Zero required
Occluded
Check Status
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SECTION 7
TEST AND INSPECTION

7.1

INTRODUCTION

This section contains two suggested test procedures: one for incoming inspection of the
Model 4620, and one for troubleshooting an inoperable unit

7.2
7.2.1

INCOMING INSPECTION
Scope

This procedure q>pUes to die Model 4620 (CO2 /N2O analyzer. Testing is at die analyzer
level; it does not include odier subsystem components such as pneumatic assembUes and
power suppUes.

7.2.2

Purpose

This procedure is intended to provide a limited frmctional test ofthe Model 4620 for
purposes of incoming inspection prior to integration into the host system. It exercises the
main functions of die analyzer in ^^proximately 2 to 5 minutes widi a minimum of test
equqnnent No gases are recjuired The short duration of the test is intended to aUow
100% testing of incoming units.

7.2.3

Test Equipment
• Power supply, current limited
• IBM or compatible computer widi RS232 Communication Port
• Computer program, as described below

MODEL 4620

7.2.4

Test Program

This program is written by the customer and sends only three commands to di
When directed by the test operator it issues the foUowing commands:
• Stams request ($01)
• Transmit C!hannel Data, (Continuous ($43)
• Zero ($20). Note that minimum purge time is required (e.g, 001)
The program should display die foUowing information:
• In response to Status, the contents ofthe Status Field (see ^jpendix B)
• In response to Transmit Data, die contents of die returning data packets
7.2.5

Visual Check

CarefuUy inspect the entire analyzer for loose or missing screws, missing or mis-inseited
jumpers, damaged cable, improperiy inserted sample ceU, or inconect serial number tag.

7.2.6

Set up

Set 1^ the test equqnnent as shown in Figure 7-1.
(Begin test cycle)
With power off, plug the Model 1101 power sui^ly into P3 on the 4620 SMR board. (See
figure 4-1 in this manual.) Connect the serial inteiface to P2 on the Processor board
Apply power. In ^^proximately 10 seconds the Head assembly motor should be heard as it
b^ins to tum. The motor speed wfll increase and stabilize as it is controUed by the motor
servo circuit. K the motor "runs aw!^" discontinue die test.
Initiate die test program.
7.2.7

Status response

Instmct die test program to issue a Stams request ($01). If a Status word is not retumed,
or if any of the foUowing eiror conditions are observed in the Stams Field,rejectthe unit
under test:
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7.2.8 Response to Transmit Data
Instmct the test program to issue a Transmit Channel Data, Continuous command ($43), If
channel data is not received,rejectdie unit. At this point die analyzer has not been Zeroed;
dierefore the concentration values received are not significant.
In order to establish that the channel data is reasonably accurate, perform die foUowing
sequence: AUow the analyzer to warm up for ^^proximately two minutes, Instmct die test
program to issue a Zero command Inspect the data after the routine is completed. If it is
not widiin die foUowing values,rejectdie unit
N20 channel:
C02 channel
Pressure channel

0 ± 5.0 %
0±20Toir
Ambient pressure ± 20 Ton

Since the analyzer is wanning up, it is necessaiy to inspect the data immediately after the
Zeroroutineis completed. TTie test tedmician can determine when the Zeroroutineis
completed by examining the Dynamic Status byteretumedwidi the channel data. The
Mode bits wiU indicate when die analyzer has retumed to Nonnal mode.

4620
unoer lesi

4620
Optical
Head

Processor
Board

P2

RS-232

SMRBoard
P3
1

Power
Supply

Rgure 7-1, Test and Inspection Set up
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7.3
7.3.1

TROUBLESHOOTING
Purpose

This section describes how to troubleshoot the Model 4620 to detennine if the analyzer is
faulty. There are veiy few parts on die 4620 that are user replaceable. The primary
purpose of this procedure is to 1) determine if a malfunction exists and 2) identify any
problems diat can be solved by die user before sending the analyzer to an Andros seivice
depot. See also Maintenance PhUosophy, Section 1,2,
Note that if die analyzer is faulty, die complete unit must be retumed to the service depot.
This test does not identify the fault to the component level (head electronics, ete), as these
components are not replaceable or interchangeable in the field.
If the analyzer is returned to the seivice depot, please complete the form at the end of this
Section, incUcating where the failure occurred in the troubleshooting procedure,

7.3.2

Test Equipment and test program

The equipment and the computer program used in the Incoming Inspection, Section 7,2,
are also used in this procedure.

7.3.3

Visual Check

CarefiiUy inspect die entire analyzer for loose or missing screws, mis.<ring or mis-inserted
jumpers, damaged cable, misinseited sample ceU, or incorrect serial number tag,
V AU of die above faults are customer collectable. If any of dte above parts are not
functional, replace or repair item.

7.3.4

Set up

The set up is identical to die Incoming Inspection. If the analyzer passes visual inspection,
connect it to the test set up shown in Figure 7-1.
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7.3.5

Power up

With no analyzer connected, ensure that the power supply voltage is widiin specifications,
Conect the analyzer and apply power. In approximately 6 seconds the Head assembly
motor should be heard as it begins to tum. The motor speed wiU increase and wiU stabilize
as it is controUed by the motor servo circuit. If the motor "runs away" discontinue die test,
V If the motor faUs to turn, check the foUowing:
Cablefromhead to electronics
Motor leads and connector
V If no faults are foimd and motor continues to malfunction, retum the analyzer to
an Andros repair station.

7.3.6

Communication test

If die motor runs and stabilizes, initiate the test program,
V If no response is received, check the serial connection between the analyzer and
die computer
V If no faults are found and there is no response or improper response, retum the
analyzer to an Andros service depot.
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7.3.7 Fatal errors
If the analyzer communicates properiy, examine the Status word to detennine whether a
fatal error is reported. The Sytem Fault - Self Test bit (Stams code 00) should be
examined If this bit is high a fatal enor occurred during the Self Testroutineduring tum
on. The foUowing bits should be examined:
>/ Pressure range fail (Status code 27), If the sample ceU is at atmospheric pressure
and this bit is set, then there is probably a fault in the pressure signal processing
circuit, RecaUbration of the pressure circuit may clear the error. See Section
5.4,5.
V NOVRAM Fan (Status code 12). Retum analyzer to an Andros seivice depot
V RAM FaU (Status code 13). Retum analyzer to an Andros service depot
V ROM FaU (Status code 14), Retum analyzer to an Andros service depot,
V Processor Fault (Status code 15), Attempt to reset die analyzer. If die fault does
not clear,retumanalyzer to an Andros seivice depot.

7.3.8

Troubleshooting report

In die event that it is necessaiy toretuma Model 4620 to the service depot, please dupUcate
diis form and indicate at whidi point in the procedure the faUure (xxnined In addition, if
known, please describe the conditions during which the faUure wasfirstobserved.
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Troubleshooting report
1. Company
2 Date
3. Model/Serial No.
4. Date purchased
5. End-user q>pUcation
Failure observed during:
Power up.
Communication test.
Fatal error

Motor faflure.
Motor runs away.
No response.
Improper response.
Pressure range.
Power faUure
NOVRAM faUure
RAM faUure
ROM faUure.
Processor faUure

Other
Observations:
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SECTION 8
OPTIONAL HARDWARE

This section contains information on the Model 1401 Pneumatics Assembly. This unit is
available from Andros to simplify integration ofthe 4620 into the h(»t system.

Note: The following Model 1401 data is Preliminary.
Consult Andros Analyzere for most recent Information.

8.1

Model 1401 - General

The Model 1401 Pneumatics Assembly is designed to operate with die Andros line of
Anesthetic Agent/Cipiometer analyzers and p ^ o r m s the foUowing frictions:
• In patient mode, deUvers constant gas flow to the analyzer.
• In zero mode, deUvers zero gas to the analyzer and provides high flow rate to
shorten sample ceU puige time.
• Provides pump on/off control
The pneumatics assembly consists of a flow rate sensor, a seivo-controUed pump, a
solenoid valve, and the necessaiy interface electronics. Four selectable flow rates are
available to the user.
Subsystem available: The unit is avaUable individuaUy or as a part of the 4862
Subsystem. The complete subsystem consists of three components designed to simplify
integration into the host system: the Model 4620 Analyzer, a power supply, and the 1401
Pneumatics Assembly.

MODEL 4620

The pneumatic flow diagram given below iUustrates the gas flow path throu^ the
pneumatics assembly and die 4620. As shown, the sample gas horn the patient passes
through the solenoid, then through the sample ceU and the flow sensor assembly, and
finaUy through the pump to the exhaust. During the autozero process the solenoid is
switched to a source of zero-gas.

Soienokl
(Shown not energized)

Patient

Room air

Gas
Analyzer
Sample cell

i=k>w
Sensor

Mo^lei 1401
Pneumatics
Assembly

Pump

©
Exhaust

Rgure 8-1. Pneumatic Row Diagram
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Figure. Model 4862 Subsystem
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8.2

Interfacing the 1401

Pneumatics: Pneumatic lines to the 1401 are connected as shown in Figure 8-2 and
include the foUowing:
•
•
•
•

Patient sample gas line in
Room air line in
Two sample ceU lines
An exhaust line

Logic: Electrical connections are made to connector Jl on the 1401 PC board as shown
in Figure 8-3. AU control inputs are TTL compatable. The Model 4620 Gas Analyzer
normaUy drives pins 11 through 14, The 1401 issues a single logic output, the Occluded
line. This line is described in Section 8.5.
Power: Power connections are also made to connector J l . Although separate power
supplies may be used the Pneumatics Assembly is designed to take its power directiy from
the 4620 analyzer. Since the 4620 generates mult^le ouqmt voltages used by die
pneumatics assembly, only one siq>ply voltage is required from the host. Note, however,
that when driving a pneumatics assembly, the power required by the 4620 increases from
16 Watts to ^^proximately 19 Watts. Under worst case conditions die total power
dissipation for the 4620 is qjproximately 25 Watts.

fh

High
Low
Purge

Patient
Sample cell

Rgure 8-2, Front View, Simplified
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Solenoid Control

The solenoid valve is controUed by a TTL logic level signal that is suppUed to to J1 on die
1401, This line is shown in figure 8-3, and is labeUed "Patient/zero",
The sense ofthe solenoid control line is as foUows during normal operation and Zero:
(Condition

8.4

Status of TTL Une

Sample Patient

0

Sample Room Air

1

Pump Control

The servo-controUed pump has four selectable flow rates, A differential pressure sensor
monitors the pressure drop across an orifice and maintains flow within 10% over varying
conditions of flow restriction and ambient temperature, fiow restriction in the sample
circuit depends cm length and diameter of die mbing, and the type of filters used. It also
varies as occlusions occur.
The 1401 maintains the desired flow rate untfl pressure at die intake port drops 6 inches of
Meicuiy below that ofthe exhaust port. This assumes that the exhaust port is at or near
ambient pressure. The location of these ports is identified in Figure 8-2. If the pressure
difference exceeds 6 indtes of Mercury die 1401 asserts the Occluded signal.
The flow rate is sdeaed through Jl pins 8 and 10, as shown in Figure 8-3. The two TTL
ii^uts have the foUowing sense:
State
Purge flow rate
High flow rate
Low flow rate
Pump off

Nominal flow rate

Pump 1 Une

Pump 0 Une

350ml^iin
200ml/a[un
65 ml/min
OIn]^[lin

0
0
1
1

0
1
0
1
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Jl
1
SMR
board P2

Model
4620

pump
2

1

+5 VDC

2

mum

4

3

pisjivbci

5

mwmtim
mtm

4
5

1

Pump speed
selected by
jumpers or

2

4620

3

circuKry

3

m
m

ml

6
7

Pump 0

8

lllili

9
10

iGNbi

4

11

Pump on

5

12

iPatiehti/lleroli

6

13
14

iOcctuded

8
Processor
board

15
iGNOi

J2

16

Figure 8-3. Interconnect Diagram
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8.5

Occluded signal

The Occluded signal qipears on pin 15 of J1 and is an open coUector output. The signal is
processed by the 4620 and its stams is reported in the 4620 Status word.
8.6

Power Requirements

The Model 1401requiresthree power supply rails, Tliese voltages are availablefromthe
4620 analyzer; however, if the user prefers to provide independent power suj^lies, the
foUowing specificatirais £^ly.
Worst case: These supply currents are worst case and occur during purge mode, with
high restriction, and widi the solenoid eneigized
Voltage
+15 VDC
-15 VDC
-I-5VDC

RMS Cunent
625 mA
50 mA
100mA

The +15 Volt sui^ly must be capable of driving mductive loads, Hig^ cunent pulses occur
at a nominal 130 Hz rate. For worst case c(mditions they are S9>proximately equal to the
foUowing values:
peak positive (out of supply)
peak negative (into supply)

850 mA
350 mA

Typical: Typical operating current for the +15 Volt supply with the solenoid not energized
is as foUows:
50ml
flowrate:
200 mlflowrate:
400 mlflowrate:

50mA
130 mA
250 mA

The pin out for power connections is shown in figure 8-3 (Interconnect Diagram),
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8.7 Calibration
Like mostflowmeasuring devices, the 1401flowcontroUer controls the mass flow ofthe
gas being pumped As the gas mixture changes, the acmal volumetricflowwiU change in
proportion to the change in molecular weight of die mixture.
In most ^ipUcations, the purpose offlowcontrol is to ensure a minimumflowrate that wiU
yield the specified response time of die measuring instrument, CaUbrating theflowfor the
heavier gas mixtures results in increasedflowrate for Ughter gas mixtures and ensures
adequate iesp<mse time.
As shipped, the 1401 is caUbrated for 350,200, and 65 ml/minflowrate using air at sea
level. Theseflowrates may be adjusted by the user by adjusting the potentiometers shown
in Figure 8-2. Note that the upperflowratemay be increased substantiaUy if desired;
however, power dissq>ation in this mode also increases due to the additional pump load.
The 1401 should be caUbrated at the altimde of use, using a lab grade rotometer accurate to
± 2% fiiU scale. The rotometer shoiUd have calibration tables for atmospheric pressure,
temperature and gas type.
Note that the purge rate adjustment (nominaUy 350 mlMin) affects the remaining two
settings. Therefore the purge rate must be set first. The 2()0 and 65 ml/minflowrates may
then be set in eidier order.
If the 1401 is calibrated with a gas heavier than air, die resultingflowrate when operating
with air would increase. Suppose for example tte 1401 were cfdibrated with a gas mixture
composed of 5% C02,60% N20 and 35% 02. This mixture would be among die heaviest
encountered in typical use. If the mixture were changed to room air, the volumetric flow
rate would increase to approximately 300inlAnin.
The user may adjust theflowrate to nominal (200 ml/min or 65 ml^nin) for any
physiologic gas mixture desired, R5 and R6 adjust theflowrates for the 1401.
8.8

Routine Maintenance

Pneumatic system maintenance is a concem when linefiltersare used in the q^pUcaticHi.
(Consult Andros Analyzers for information on maintenance.
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APPENDIX A
COMMAND LISTING

QsdS.

$00
$01
$02
$04
$10
$11
$12
$13
$20
$22
$40
$43
$44
$48
$62
$D2
$D3
$D4
$E1
$F0

Command
Self test
Status
Retum Vendor ID & Software Revision
Retum Device Serial Number
Receive Gas Values
Receive O2 Data
Output Filter Control
CO2 Format Control
Zero
Reset Span
Transmft Channel Data. 1 Set
Transmit Channel Data, Continuous
Stop Continuous Data Transntission
Retum Temperature Data
Pump Control
Compensated Readings
Uncompensated Readings
Toggle 02/ref
Solenoid Control
Reset

$00
Self Test

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK format:
4620 NAK format:

$00-Self Test
$10 —$01—$00 —$EF
$06 — $00 — DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$00—DS —$01—$00 —CS

Description: The analyzer is instmcted to do a Self Test sequence.
The test consists of ttie following items: NOVRAM, RAM and ROM, If any test fails,
the appropriate bits are set in the Status FiekJ (see Appendix B), In addition, the
System Fault and the Check Status bits are set
When the sequence is complete, the analyzer places Itself in the mode in effect at the
time of the command.
Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

t u t n t i m t t i i j u n i n i i i n .

Execution time:
For serial communications
ta is TBD seconds.

'a
Error codes: A NAK response is never retumed because ttie Status command is
always affowed.
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$01
status

Command:
Command format:
4620 ACK format:
4620 NAK format:

$01 - Retum analyzer status
$10 —$01—$01—$EE
$06 — $01 — DS — $0C — SF1 — SF2—
SF3 —SF4 — CD1 — CD2 — GDI — CD2 —
GDI — CD2 — GDI — CD2 — CS
Notapplteable (The NAK production is never
retumed because Status is always available.)

Description: The analyzer Is instiucted to retum general status information.
Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

^TTTTTTTrrrTTTTTrrTTTTTrTTTTr,

Execution time:
For serieU communications
ta is TBD seconds.

DS, SF and CD bytes:
The Dynamic Status, Status Field and Channel Descriptor bytes are
described In Appendix B of this manual.

Error codes: A NAK response is never retumed t>ecause the Status command is
always aflowed.
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$02
Return Vendor ID & Software Rev.

Command
Command Format:
4620 ACK format:
4620 NAK format:

$02 - Retum Vendor ID & Revision Level
$10 —$01—$02 —$ED
$06 — $02 — DS — $07 — VG1 — VC2—
VC3 — VC4 — VC5 —VC6 — REV1 — CS
$15 —$02 —DS —$01 —$00 —CS

Description: The analyzer is instructed to retum the Vendtor ID code and the
software Revision Level.
Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

•yyfyfyyfyyyfy/-yyyyyryyffyyfy.
'fffff/*fff/fffffffffffffff/f.

Vendor Code bytes

Execution time:
For serial oommunteations
ta is TBD seconds.

(VC1 - VC6)

The venctor code is retumed as six ASCII characters:
Vendor Code

Description

•ANDROS'

Andros Analyzers, Inc,

Revision Level bytes

(REV1 - REV2)

Ttierevisionlevel code is retumed as two ASCII characters:
REV1 Is ttie mc^ significant byte; REV2 is least significant
Revision Code Description
'##'

" W represents the code for the software
revision level. If numeric, the software is
protoype. If alphat>etic the software is a
released version.

Error codes: The only condition that will retum a NAK response is a system fault
(EC byte = $00),
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$04
Return Device Serial Numl>er
Still needed? $10
Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

$04 - Return Device Serial Number
$10 —$01—$04 —$EB
$06 — $04 — DS — $06 — SN1 — SN2 •
SN3 —SN4 — SN5 — SN6 — CS
$15 —$04 —DS —$01—$00 —CS

Description: The analyzer is instiucted toretumthe analyzer serial number.
Execution time:
Receive
ACK

Issue
Command

' n n n m i t n n i n m i i n t t t .
'yyyyyyyyy.fyyyyyyyy.fyyyyyyyyy.

Execution time:
For serial oommunteations
ta is TBD seconds.

'a
Serial Number byte

(SN1 - SN6)

The serial number code is retumed as six ASCII characters,
SN1 Is the most significant byte; SN6 is least significant
Serial number code
'######'

Description
Analyzer serial number

Error codes: The only condition that will retum a NAK response Is a system fault
(EC byte >= $00),
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$10
Span

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

$10-Span
$10 —LB —$10 —TVM —TV1 —TV2[TVM —TV1 —TV2] —CS
$06 — $10 — DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$10—DS —$01—EC —CS

Description: Informs ttie analyzer that calibration gas is present in the sample cell
and Instmcts tiie analyzer to begin calibration of one or more gas channels. No
additional commands are required to complete the Span procedure for the channels
specified.
The host must include from one to three tag values with this command, and ttie tag
values may be positioned in any order in the command. If a 'cocktail' mixture is
specified, the command needs to be issued only once. If Individual binary gases are
used, ttie $10 corranand must t>e Issued for each cfiannel to be calibrated.
If ttie command Is properiy formed, ttie 4620 responds with tfie ACK production. The
values obtained during the span procedure must be within ttie following factory
settings:
N20, C02:
± 25%
02:
+0,-68%
If ttiey are not, ttie Span Fail bit is set In the appropriate channel status. Also note that
if NOVRAM failure causes the Span Information to be written improperly, the failure
will not be indicated by a IMAK response, but will beflaggedin the Status response.
A NAK response will be retumed if a system fault is in effect, if Span is already in
progress, if a Zero is in progress, if an invsdkl mask is sent or if an invalid tag value is
sent. The error is described in ttie Error Code byte EC,

Execution time:
issue
Command

Receive
ACK

TTTTTTrrrTTTrTTTTTTTTrrrrrrr.
•jyyyffyyfyyf.frfyfyyyfryffyyy.
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Execution time:
For serial communkxttions
ta is TBD seconds.

Tag Value Mask

(TVM)

Tfie TVM byte indentifies which gas channel is to receive the next
two bytes of tag value data (TV1 and TV2).
MSB:

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

LSB:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
02*
C02
N/A
N2O

'Only one of these bits may be set high at a time

Tag Value bytes

(TV1 and TV2)

Together these bytes make up a 16-bit number whose
value is within ttie following range for each channel. TV1 Is the
most significant byte; TV2 is least signifteant.
Channel
N20
C02
02

Error Codes

Range fdedmal)
200-1000
200-850
150-1000

Concentration
20-100,0%
20-85Ton15-100,0%

(EC)

Code fdwirnai)
00
32
34
64
66
70

Meaninp:
System Fault
Span already in progress
Zero in progress
Bad channel selection
Tag value out of limits
Cani span digital 02
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$11
Receive 02

Command:
Command format:
4620 ACK format:
4620 NAK format:

$11 - Receive Digital 02 Values
$10 —$05—$11—021—022 —
PI —P2 —CS
$06 —$11—DS —$00 —CS
$15 —$11 —DS —$01—EC —CS

Descrl ption: This command instiucts ttie analyzer to ignore ttie 02 value derived
trom the oxygen sensor analog input and to use instead ttie value supplied in ttie
command. The 02 value is used by the 4620 to perfomi interference corrections in
the gas cfianneis.
If the analyzer is capable of performing the procedure, ttie ACK Is retumed. If not ttie
enor code EC Isretumedin the NAK response.
The Oxygen values are supplied in bytes 021 and 022. Note tiiat there are two
additional bytes shown as PI and P2 above. These bytes are not used by the 4620
and may contain any hex value.
021 and 022
Togettier ttiese bytes make up a 16-bit number whose
value is wittiin ttie range 0 to 100%,
Range (hex)

Range (decimal)

Concentration

$0000-$03E8

0-1000

0-100,0%

Note that a hex value of $FF In both bytes instructs ttie analyzer
to rehjm to its default condition; that is, to use ttie 02 value derived
fiom the oxygen sensor.
PI and P2
Not used by ttie Model 4620.
Error Codes

(EC)

Code fdecimal)
00
16
32
34
76

Mfiaolog
System Fault
Incorrect command lengtii
Span in progress
Zero in progress
Digital 02 out of range
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$12
Output Filtering Control

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK format:
4620 NAK format:

$12 - Output Filtering Control
$10 — $02 — $12 — FC — CS
$06 —$12 —DS —$00 —CS
$15 —$12 —DS —$01—$EC —CS

Description: The analyzer is instructed to modify the output filter characteristics for
CO2 and N2O channel data.
The default value for datafilteringIs presently an X-point mnning average. This
comand allows all data points to be transmitted without averaging.

Execution time:
Receive
ACK

Issue
Command
yy/yfyyyfyf.fyyyrfyyyfyj-yyyyy.

Executk>n time:
For serial oommunteations
ta is TBD seconds.

>a
RIter Control byte
Code fdedmal)
$00
$01

Error Codes

(FC)
^fiaolog
Default filtering
No output filtering

(EC)

Code ^decimal)
00
16

Adfiaoiog
System Fault
Incorrect command length
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$22
Reset Span
Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

$22 - Reset Span values to nominal
$10 —$02 —$22 —SCM —CS
$06 — $22 — DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$22—DS —$01 — EC —CS

Description: The analyzer is instiucted toretumthe span values of the selected
channels to the factory calibration settings.
An ACK is retumed if the routine can be performed. If the routine cannot be
performed, tiie NAK response is retumed containing error code byte EC, Note ttiat if
NOVRAM failure causes ttie Span information to be written improperiy, the failure will
not be indicated by a NAK response, but will befiaggedin the Status response.
Execution Time
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

Execution
Completed

VTTTTTTr
•/yfyyfyj-fyf*yyyyyfyfyyy*yyyyyfyyyyyyyyfyyyyrf./ff.fji

to

*a

tc

For serial communteattons:
Time ta is approximately 0.2 seconds.
Time tc is approximately 1 second.

Span Channel Mask

(SCM)

Byte SCM specifies the channels to be reset
MSB:

LSB:

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
02*
C02*
N/A
N20*

*One of or more of ttiese bits may be set high simultaneously.
Bits identified by N/A will be ignored by tiie 4620.
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Error Codes

(EC)

Code (decimal)
00
16
32
34

Meaning
System Fault
Incorrect command length
Span in progress
Zero In progress
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$40
Transmit Channel Data, 1 Set

$40 - Transmit one set of data for all cfianneis
$10 —$01—$40 —$AF
$06 — $40 — DS — $09 — CHK—
CHI — CH2 — CHI — CH2—
CHI — CH2 —CHI — CH2 — CS
$15 —$40—DS —$01—EC —CS

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

Description: Tlie analyzer is instructed to return one set of data for all cfianneis.
The analyzer responds witii four channels of data issued in a single ACK response.
Gas concenbation data is normally retumed, unless uncompensated mode was
previously selected (see commands $D2 and $D3), The ACK response shown
aboveretumsdata for each channel preceded by the bit mask for that channel,
A NAK response Isretumedif continuousta'ansmission($43) was previously
requested, or If a system fault is in effect
Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

'ffffffff/fffff/yff/fttft*ff/.

Check Data byte

Execution time:
For serial oommunteations
ta is TBD seconds.

(CHK)

Byte CHK Indicates whteh channels have a Check Data condition
in effect Any combination of bits 0 through 3 may be set high
simultaneously.
MSB:

LSB:

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N2O
CO2
O2
Pressure
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Channel Data

(CHI and CH2)

Together these bytes make up a single 16 bit number that
represents channel data CHI is the most significant byte;
CH2 IS least significant Tfie channels are transmitted in ttie
order shown in the following table.
For compensated data (assumes compensated mode was previously
set as a default condition, or witti command $D2): The value retumed
represents gas concentration and will t>e within the following range
for each channel. Note ttiat negative concentrations are allowed so
that negative drift may be reported,
Channel

Range (decimal)

concentration

N2O
CO2

-226 to 1000
-18 to 798
-25 to 1050
0 to 1024
0 to 1000

-22,6 to 100,0%
-1.8 to 79,8 torr
-0,25 to 10,5%
0 to 102.4%
0 to 1000 torr

O2
Pressure

For uncompensated data (assumes uncompensated mode was
prevkHJSly set with command $D3): This mode is used primarily for
diagnostics. The value retumed Is the A/D converter count, with
no corrections applied.

Cfiannel

Range (decimal)

Adfiaolog

N20, C02
Pressure

±4096
0-255

Reports A/D converter output

Error Codes

(EC)

Code fdedmal)
00
16
78

^saolog
System Fault
Incorrect command length
Continuous transmission in effe<:t
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$43
Transmit Channel Data, Continuous

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:

$43 - Transmit continuous data for all channels
$10 —$01—$43 —$AC
$06 — $43 — DS — $09 — CHK—
CHI — CH2—CHI — CH2—
CHI — CH2 —CHI — CH2 — CS
$15 —$43 —DS —$01 —EC —CS

4620 NAK Format:

Description: The analyzer is instructed to retum continuous data for all channels.
Gas concentration data is normallyretumed,unless uncompensated mode is
selected (see commancis $D2 and $D3), The ACK response shown above retums
data for each channel preceded by the bit mask for that channel. Tfie response
appears at 10.5 millisecond intervals until command $44 is issued to cease
continuous data transmission.
Execution time:
ACK containing channel data
issued every 10.5 ms

Issue
Command

'a
For serial oommunteations, ta is TBD seconds.

CHM and CH bytes:
The CHM and CH bytes are clescrit}ed under command $40,

Error codes: The only condition ttiat will retum a NAK response is a system fault
(EC byte = $00).
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$44
stop Continuous Data Transmission

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

$44 - Stop Continuous Data Transmission
$10 —$01—$44 —$AB
$06 — $44 — $DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$44 —$DS —$01—$00 —CS

Description: The analyzer is instructed to stop continuous transmission of channel
data (see convnand $43).
Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

' i i i t t n t t t i n f n i U J U f u m
'yAyyyyyyyyryyyyyyyyyyyyy./yyy.
'yffyftff/ffffffffffffftffffy.

Execution time:
For serial oommunteations
ta is TBD seconds.

Error codes: Tfie only condition that will retum a NAK response is a system fault
(EC byte o $00),
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$48
Return Temperature Data

$48 - Retum Temperature Data
$10 —$01—$48 —A7
$06 — $48 — DS — $02 — TD1 — TD2 — CS
$15 — $48 — DS — $01 — $00 — CS

Command
Command Format:
4620 ACK format:
4620 NAK format:

Descrl ption: The analyzer is instiucted to retum ambient temperature as
measured by attiermistoron ttie Processor board.
If ttie analyzer is In Compensated mode, the temperature will beretumedin degrees
Celcius. if It is in Unconipensated mode, ttie number of counts generated by the
A to D converter is retumed.
Execution time:
Receive
ACK

issue
(Command

*yffyffyyyyyyyyyyyyyfyyfyyryy.
'ffffffff/*ffff*yfffffffftff/.

Temperature Data bytes

Execution time:
For serial communteations
ta s TBD seconds.

(TD1 - TD2)

Together ttiese bytes make up a 16-blt number.
TD1 is ttie most significant byte; TD2 is least significant.
Compensated mode:
Range (hex)

Ranoe fdedmal)

Temperature

$0000-$03E8

0-1000

0-100.0 C

Range (hex)

Range (decimal)

A to D Counts

$0000 • $OOFF

0-255

0-255

Uncompensated mode:

Error codes: The only condition that will retum a NAK response is a system fault
(EC byte = $00).
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$62
Pump Control

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

$62 - Set Condition of Pump
$10 —$02 —$62 —PS —CS
$06 — $62 — DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$62 —DS —$01—EC —CS

Description: The analyzer is instmcted to set the condition of the logic lines
controlling the sample pump.
The analyzer retums the ACK response. The logic commands to the pneumatics
assembly are set concurrently with the ACK response. In atklition the appropriate
status bits are also set (see Appendix B).
Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

Pump Select byte

(PS)
Byte PS

Meaning

(Dedmal)

Ftow rate purge
Fkw rate high
Flow rate bw
Pump off

Error Codes

Execution time:
For serial communications
ta is TBD seconds.

3
2
1
0

4620 output
Pump Pump Pump
1
0
on
0
0
1
1

0
1
0
1

(EC)

Code fdeciman
0
16
32
34

Meaning
System Fault
Incorrect command length
Span in progress
Zero in progress
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0
0
0
1

Status output
B(t30
0
0
1
1

BitSI
0
1
0
1

$D2
Compensated Readings

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

$D2 - Retum compensated channel data
$10—$01—$D2—$1D
$06 — $D2 — DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$D2 —DS —$01—$00 —CS

Description: The analyzer is instiucted to retum channel data in compensated
fonn, TTie analyzerreturnsan ACK response. The appropriate status bit is also set in
ttie status field (see command $01). This command sets the operating mode of tiie
analyzer. It does not initiate data tiansnussion.
Subsequent gas channel data, initiated by commands $40 and $43, will be in units of
concentration, with all conections applied.
$D2 is normally required only If the analyzer was previously set to Uncompensated
mode witii command $D3, The analyzer default condition on power up is
compensated mode.

Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT,

Execution time:
For serial oommunteations
ta is TBD seconds.

'a

Error codes: Tfie only condition that will retum a NAK response is a system fault
(EC byte = $00).
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$D3
Uncompensated

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

Readings

$D3 - Retum ail readings uncompensated
$10 —$01 — $D3 —$1C
$06 — $D3 — DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$D3 —DS —$01 — $00 —CS

Description: Ttie analyzer is instructed to retum channel data in uncompensated
form, Tfie analyzer responds with an ACK production. The appropriate status bit is
also set (see appendix B), This command toggles the operating mode of the
analyzer. It does not Initiate data transmission.
Subsequent gas channel data, initiated by command $40 or $43, will report zeronormalized A/D converter output for all channels.

Execution time:
issue
Command

Receive
ACK

_
t u m t t n i t m i f u j i n n i
*yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.
'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy,
'yyyyyyyyyyy/yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.
'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.

Executten time:
For serial communications
ta is TBD seconds.

ta

Error codes: The only condition that will retum a NAK response is a system fault
(EC byte o $00),
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$D4
Toggle 02/ref

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Format:

$D4 - Toggle 02/ref Channel
$10 —$01—$D4 —$1B
$06 — $D4 — DS — $00 — C«
$15 —$D4 —DS —$01 —$00 —CS

Description: The analyzer is instmctedti3toggle the oxygen channel output
between oxygen and reference. The reference output is used primarily for diagnostic
purposes related to uncompensated data
The analyzer responds witti the ACK production. The appropriate bit in tiie Status
field is set to Indicate 02 orreference(see Appendix B), In addition the Check Data
bit for the 02 channel is set if reference is selected.

Execution time:
Issue
Command

Receive
ACK

TrTTTTTTTTTTrrrrrrTTTrTTTTTT.,
'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.
^yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.
'yyyyyyyyyyyyyy/yyyyyyyyyyy/y

Execxition time:
For serial communications
ta is TBD seconds.

'a

Error codes: The only condition that will retum a NAK response is a system fault
(EC byte = $00).

i
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$E1
Solenoid Control

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:
4620 NAK Fonnat:

$E1 - Set Condition of Solenoids
$10 — $02 — $E1 — AS — CS
$06 — $E1 — DS — $00 — CS
$15 —$E1—DS —$01 —EC—CS

Description: Tfie analyzer is instructed to set the condition of the logic lines
controlling the solenoids.
The analyzerretumsthe ACK response, The logic commands to the solenoids are
set concunrentiy with the ACK response, In addition the appropriate status bits are
also set (see Appendix B).
Note that the 4620 requires only one solenoid (Solenoid 1). An addittenal logte
output (Solenoid 2) Is provided for applications requiring the use of C02 sc:mbbed
air.
Execution time:
Issue
Command

Fieoe ve
/^CK

Execution time:
For serial communications
ta is TBD seconds.

'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

to

ta

Activate Solenoid bvte

Meaning
Normal
Room air
Not used*
Scrubbed air*

(AS)
Byte AS

4620 output

Status output

(Decimal)

Sol2

Soil

Bit45

0
1
2
3

0
0
1
1

0
1
0
1

*Note that the 4620 does not use these states
Error Codes

(EC)

Code (decimal)
00
16
32
34

u^ama
System Fault
Incorrect command length
Span in progress
Zero in progress
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0
0
1
1

Bit44
0
1
0
1

$F0
Reset

Command:
Command Format:
4620 ACK Format:

$F0 - Reset
$10 —$01 — $F0 —$FF
$06 — $F0 — DS — $00 — CS

Description:The analyzer is instructed to do a complete reset sequence,
equivalent to a power-up reset
Tfiis command is always aDowed. An ACK will be returned if the reset is successfully
initiated. Duringttietimettiatthe analyzer performs a self test and initialization
procedure (several seconds), the serial link will be disatiled and the analyzer will not
respond to commands. Therefore, the host shouM expect no communication
Immediately following a r^et.
Execution time: to be supplied
Error codes: A NAK response is never retumed because the Reset command is
always allowed.

I
I
I
t
fl
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APPENDIX B
STATUS CODES

This appendix identifies all status and error bits in ttie Status word. Shown is the number, name
and description for each Status Code, For Status Codes ttiat report correctable errors, a
suggested oonrective action is also given.
Dynamic Status byte (DS)
Note: Statijs codes 00 - 07 are located in the Dynamic Status byte,
00

System Fault - Self Test

Fatal enor

Sense: 1 s System Fault. This bit is set wfien ttie 4620 electionics fail any of the Self Test items
during power up or as a result of a Self-Test command ($00), Tfie reason for a Self Test failure is
reported in Status bits 10 -14, The Self-Test items are NOVRAM fall, RAM fail and ROM fail. This
isafatalerror. Sets the Ctieck Status bit. The 4620 will retum a NAK for any subsequent
command except the foltowing:
Sett Test ($00)
Status ($01)
Reset ($F0)
01

Mode

3 bits, Descnt>es current mode of 4620 and defines ttie allowable command set at any given time,
000 = Normal
001 B Zero in progress
011 B Span in progress
100 m RIter wheeltimingfault

Informative
Infonnative
Informative
Correctable error

The RHer wheeltirnngfault condition normally occurs during wann up but may also indteate a t>rief
fault condition during nonnai operation. This mode is set If ttie filter wheel is notrotatingat proper
speed. Also sets the Check Status bit Corrective action during warmup period is wait to statiiiize.
During normal operation fault is normally self clearing, butdata collected during this perkxJ is
considered invalid.
04

Warm up Timer Counting

Infonnative

Sense: 1 <= Timer Counting. This timer is initiated at power up. Wfientimeout occurs, an initial
Zero Is required. This bit sets the Cfieck Status bit and all Channel Monitor bits.
05

Zero Required

Correctat>le en^or

Sense: 1 = Zero required. When this bit is set, ttie accuracy of ttie 4620 channel data cannot be
guaranteed. Thereasonfor Zero required is reported in Status bits 30 - 33, This bit sets the
Check Status bit and all Channel Monitor bits. (Donrective action is to initiate ttie Zero routine
($20),
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Dynamic Status byte (cont'd)
06

Occluded

Coniectat>ie error

Sense: 1 » Occluded. This bK reports the state of the Ooduded logte input line to the 4620. This
bit sets the Cfieck Status bit and all Channel Monitor bits. Corrective action is to dear pneumatic
line.
07

Check Status

Sense: 1 = Check status. This bit reports the existence of a condition that might affect ttie
accuracy of ttie channel data Tfie Status word should be examined to detennine the error
condition.

12

NOVRAM Fall

Fatal error

Sense: 1 » Fail. This is one of ttie Self-Test items reported in Status bit 00. The NOVR/^M
cfiecksum is tested to ensure that ttie intemal data is not conupted and ttie hardware is operating
properiy. Failure sets the System Fault • Self Test bit (Status code 00) and the Clieck Status flag.
Note that channel datatianmissioncannot take place during a System Fault condition. This bit
indicates hardware failure.
13

RAM Fall

Fatal error

Sense: 1 » Fail, This is one of ttie Self-Test items reported In Status bit 00. A "wcdking ones and
zeros' dynamte RAM test is perfonned to valklate component operation. Failure sets ttie System
Fault - Self Test bit (Status code 00) aid the Check Status flag, Indteates hardware failure.
14

ROM Fall

Fatal enor

Sense: 1 ^ Fail, This is one of the Self-Test items reported in Status bit 00, Tfie ROM checksum
is tested as in ttie NOVRAM test above. Failure sets ttie System Fault - Self Test bit (Status code
10) and the Check Status flag. Indicates hardware faihjre.
15

Processor Fault

Fatal error

Sense: 1 = Fail, This is one of the Self-Test itemsreportedin Status bit 00. This bit is set if there
is a stack fault, COP, or unexpected interrupt to the prcx»ssor. This is normally a fatal error;
however a reset may dear the fault. Failure sets ttie System Fault - Self Test bit (Status code 10)
and ttie Check Status flag. Csm result from ele<:tro-static disdiarge or software enror.
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20

Compensation on/off

Correctable error

Sense: 1 » Uncompensated. (1 is ttie enror condition). Indicates whettier ttie channel data
tiansmitted is compensated or uncompensated. Compensated data is gas concentration;
uncompensated data gives pulse atisorption and is used for troubleshooting only.
Unoorrfiensated mode sets the Check Status flag and all Channel Monitor bits. Corrective action
is to set analyzer to Compensated with command $D2.
24

Span Fall

Correctable error

Sense: 1 » Fail. This bit Is set if the 4620 attempts to change the span settings by more than ±
15% from the fadory settings during a span routine, it is also set if a sytem or atinningfault occurs
during a Span routine. This bit sets the Check Status flag and the Channel Monitor bits for tiie
applicable channels. The channels that failed are also reported by Span Fail bits in ttie Channel
Descriptors, Status Codes 54,74, and 94. Corrective action is to issue Reset Span command
($22) or examine contents of sample cell and repeat the Span routine. This bit is not reset until all
of the offending channels have been corrected.
25

Zero Fail

Fatal error

Sense: 1 = Fail. Indicates ttiat the 4620 Is out of range in attempting to adjust the electronics to
ot>tain a Zero setting. Also sets Status Code 32, the Check Status bit, and the Channel Monitor
bits for tfie applteable channels. Tlie cfianneis that failed are also reported by Zero Fail bits in ttie
Channel Descriptors, Stahjs Codes 57,77, and 97. Bit is deared upon successful completion of
the Zero routine.
26

A to D Umit

Correct£d}ie error/Fatal enror

Sense: 1 o Fail. The output of the A to D converter is continuoiely monitored during all
operational modes. This bit is set if the data is ecjuai to the minimum (0) or maximum (1024)
number of counts. Failure sets the Check Status flag and tfie Channel Monitor bits for tfie
appiicatile channels. Corrective action is to dieck for 1) wrong gas or concentration in sample ceil,
2) ocdusion or 3) hardware failure, Self-dearing If sut^eojent A/D converstons are within ttie
above limits,
27

Pressure range fall

Conectable enror/Fatal error

Sense: 1 = Fail. Bit is set if the pr^sure transducer output is above or betow an indicated
pressure of 500 to 850 Tonr, Failure sets the Check Status flag and ttie Channel Monitor bits for
C02> N2O and Pressure, Conrective action Is to cfieck for ocdusion. May also indicate hardware
failure. Self-dearing if subseqent pressure readings are within ttie atiove limits.
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Zero Required:
If a Zero is recfuired, StahJS Codes 30 - 33 indicate the reason. If any of the following bits are set it
is considered a Correctat>le error and Check Statajsflagsare set for all channels. Corrective action
is to issue the Zero command. The error condition will be reset upon successful completion of the
Zero routine,
30

Temperature drift

Conectable error

Sense: 1 s Temperature drift If Temperature Drift is indicated, the ambient temperature has
changed more than ±5 degrees Cfi'omthe value recorded at the completion of ttie last Zero
sequence. This t>it sets the Cfieck Status flag, the Zero Required bit (Status Code 05), and all
Channel Monitor bits. Reset by a successful Zero routine.
31

Reference level shift

Ckxrectable enor

Sense: 1 <= Reference Level Shift If this condition is indteated, the Reference channel IR tovel
has changed morettian±1% from the value recx>rded at ttie completion of tiie last Zero routine.
This indkates a change IntiansmisstonIn tfie optical path; for example, due to contamination in
ttie sample cell. This bit sets the Check Status flag, the Zero Required bit (StataJS Code 05), and
all Channel Monitor bits. Reset by a successful Zero routine.
32

Zero Failed

ConBctat>le error

Sense: 1 » Zero failed. If this condition exists, one or more cfianneis were not Zeroed during the
previous zero routine. Tfiis bit sets tfie Check Status flag, the Zero Required bit (Status Code
05), and all Channel Monitor bits. Tfie offending cfianneis are kientified in the Cfiannel Descriptor
(bits 57.77,97, and 107). Reset by a successful Zero routine.
33

Initial Zero Required

CkMiectatile error

Sense: 1 ° Timeout This t>it reports that a Zero routine is required because ttie Warmup timer
hastimedout. This bit sets tfie Ciieck Status flag, tfie Zero Required bit (Status Code 05). and all
Channel Monitor bits. Reset by a successful Zero routine.
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34

Output Filtering On/Off

infonnative

Sense: 1 » Filtering off. Indicates that the default filtering characteristics are not in effed. The
4620 nonnally averages the previous x readings before transmitting a data point. The filtering
diaraderistics can be modified with tti $12 command.
40

Continuous readings on/off

Informative

Sense: 1 = Continuous, Indicates whether single set or continuous output mode of transmitting
channel data is selected,
41

02 Digital / Analog

Informative

Sense: 1 >= Digital, The default oonditton Is to obtain 02 information from an analog 02 sensor.
This bit Indicates ttiat 02 data was transmitted to the 4620 digitally witti ttie $11 command and that
the 4620 is using this data for interference corrections.
42

0 2 /Reference output

Ck>rrectabto error

Sense: 1 = Reference, Indicates status of 02/reference channel. Command $D4 toggles tiie
channel and switcfies the output Reference data for troubleshooting. Reference is assumed to
be a conectable error condition and sets tfie Check Status flag in the O2 channel. Conective
action is to reset cfiannel to O2 witfi $D4 command.
43

C02 In Percent / Torr

Informative

Sense: 1 = Torr. Indteates that C02 concentration is t>eing reported in units of Torr, Default is
units of percent,
44

Solenoid 1

Informative

Sense: 1 <> on. Indteates state of pneumatics Solenoid 1 TTL output line. Solenoid 1 is used to
seled Patient / Room air gas to sample cefl,
45

Solenoid 2

Infonnative

Sense: 1 » on. Indicates state of pneumatics Solenoid 2 TTL output line. Solenoid 2 is not
presentiy used by the 4620,
46

Pump State

Informative

2 bits. Indicates state of the Pump TTL output lines. The sense is ttie same as the output lines:
fiow rate purge
ftow rate purge
ftow rate purge
pump off

00
01
10
11
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Channel Descriptor bytes.
Note: Status codes 51-127 are located in the Channel Descriptor bytes.
51

AGC Error

Fatal error

Indicates an intemal problem with ttie reference channel. Sets the Ched^ Status fiag and ttie
Channel Monitor bits for the CO2 and N2O channels,
52

Channel Data Processing Error

Fatal enor

Indicates a problem with math overflow or a bad NOVRAM table. Sets the Check StataJSflagand
the Channel Monitor bits for ttie applteabto channels,
53

A to D Error

Fatal enror

Indicates a reading out of range. Sets the Check Status flag and the Channel Monitor bits for the
CO2 and N2O cdiannels,
54, 74, 94, 114

Span Fall

Corredable eror

Sense: 1 ° Fail, These are diannel descriptor bits. Bit is set in tfie appropriate channel if the
4620 is unable to complete tiie Span process due to ± 15% requirement. See Status Code 24
(Span Fail). Sets the Check Statusflagand the Cfiannel Monitor t>its for
55, 75, 95, 115

Compensation pressure Invalid

Correctable emir

Sense: 1 » Fail. These are diannel descriptor bits. Set in tfie appropriate channel if 4620 cannot
properiy compensate for pressure during channel date processing. See Stetajs Cocte 27
(Pressure Range Fail), Sets ttie Check Status flag and the Channel Monitor bits for Osrrsctive
action is to check for ocdusion,

76

Compensation O2 Invalid

Correctable error

Sense: 1 = Fail. Set if 4620 cannot properly compensate the CO2 channel for Oxygen
interference. This enror can appear only In the CO2 diannel. Bit may be set due to an A to D
failure or span failure in tfie 0^ channnel. Sets tfte (Dheck Status flag and the Channel Monitor t>it
for C02. Con-ective action is to examine contents of ttie sample cell, or check for a Span failure In
the O2 channel
57, 77, 97

Zero Fall

Fatal enor

Sense: 1 = Fail. These are channel ciescriplor bits. Bit is set in ttie appropriate channel if ttie
4620 is unable to comptote the Zero process. See Status Code 25 (Zero Fail).
81

Compensation N2O invalid

Conectable error

Sense: 1 = Fail. Set if 4620 cannot properiy compensate the C02 channel for N2O interference.
This en'or can appear only in ttie CO2 channel. Sets the Check Status fiag and tiie Channel
Mcxiitor bit for (X}2. Conecitive adion Is to examine contents of ttie sample cell, or check for Span
failure in the N2O channel.
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62, 82, 102, 122

Underrange

Correctable error

Sense: 1 = Fail. These are channel descriptor bits. Bits are set in ttie affeded channels if date is
under limits In the date processing software. Sets ttie Check Status flag and the Channel Monitor
bit for the applteable channels. Conrective action is to examine contents of ttie sample cell,
63, 83, 103, 123

Overrange

Correctat>te enror

Sense: 1 = Fail, These are diannel descriptor bite. Bite are set in the affeded channeis if date is
over limRs in the data processing software. Sets the Check Status flag and the Channel Monitor
bit for the applicabte channels. Corrective action is to examine oonterrts of the sample cell.
64, 84, 104, 124

Channel Invalid

Correctable enror

Sense: 1 o Fail, These are channel descriptor bite. Ths bitreportethat an error has occunred in
this diannel, Con-edive action is to examine channel descriptor and determine which error bite
are set This tiit is set for any of the following conditions:
51
AGC enror
52
Date Processing error
53
A to D enor
54
Span Fail
55
(Dompensation Pressure Invalid
56
Compensation 02 Invalid
57
Zero Fail
61
Compensation N20 Invalid
62
Underrange
63
Overrange
Error may be due to Span failure. Compensation errors, Ovenange, or Undenange.
65

N2O Channel Identification

Informative

3 bite. The bit pattern 000 indicates ttiat the channel descriptor applies to Nitrous Oxicte,
85

CO2 Channel Identification

infonnative

3 bite, Tfie bit pattern 010 indicates that the diannel descriptor applies to Carison Dioxtoe.
105

O2 Channel Identification

Infomnative

3 bite. The bit pattem 001 Indicates that ttie channel descriptor applies to Oxygen.
125

Pressure Channel identification Infonnative

3 bite. The bit pattem Oil indteates ttiat the diannel descriptor applies to Pressure.
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